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Childrens’ Theater
back in C. Waish
By Alisha Cox
Journal Staff
Boston Children’s Theater can once again
use Suffolk University’s C. Walsh Theater for
their newest production of “Oliver,"after the
controversy came to the forefront of the feud
Suffolk was involved with againsttheTemple
Street residents. This announcement follows
the decision by the Church of St. John the
Evangelist to sell the small park opposite the
Donahue building that Suffolkhad been leas
ing.
The BCT was caught in the crossfire be
tween Suffolk and the residents of Temple
Street when the university was cited on Nov 30,
1999 for allowing outside organizations to use
the C. Walsh Theatre.
- The BCT, named in the citation, scrambled
to obtain a temporary permit to allow them to
use the theater for their already scheduled
production of “Heidi.”
Suffolk University David J. Sargent believes
that the issue has now been resolved. “That
problem doesn’t really exist anymore. Every
one is in agreement that [the BCT] is permit
ted,” he said. “We can continue to use the

theater in a relatively unrestricted way. There
are very few, if any, other restrictions.”
Executive Director of the BCT Patricia
Gleeson feels that the feelings of animosity
between all parties are in the past. “Suffolk has
agreed through the theater and other admin
istrators that this is good for the university and
the community,” she said. “The neighbors have
no real objection to us. The university is adopt
ing us, seeing us as a connection to providing
further study for elementary school students.”
The Temple Street residents stressed that
they did not object to the BCT as an organiza
tion. Theyjustdid not want the outside groups
using Suffolk’s theater and consequently gen
erating traffic during the shows.
For the neighbors who live next to the
Donahue building. Temple Street is a small
historic, one-waystreetthatcan nothandle the
amount of traffic generated by the university.
Gleeson said that establishing some guide
lines for the audience to remember went a long
way in helping to place the BCT back at
Suffolk. “ It makes the neighbors feel we have
their best interest at heart, ” she continued.
This includes informing parents that they
are not allowed to park on Temple Street while
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Temple Street residents reunite with Suffolk and the Boston Childrens'
Theater.
waiting to pickup their children. Sets can not
be loaded directly from Temple Street, but
rather the loading zones located on Derne St.
must be utilized. Also, the audience is not
allowed to sit on the residents’ steps during
intermission, according to Gleeson.
“We must inform and enforce good neigh

people live on that street, not just the univer
sity.”
Last year, the hard feelings between the
residents and the university peaked with the
expansion of the Donahue Cafeteria and the
use of the C. Walsh Theatre by the BCT.

TEMPLE STREET

bor policies during all performances,” she said.
“We must raise awareness ofthe audience that

continued on Page 7

Freshmen run for SGA
By Jeremiah Pond
Journal Contributor
On-line communication forums,
a focus on commuter issues, and
prevention ofofficer corruption were
just some of the topics discussed by
candidates in the SGAfreshmen elec
tions when they gave their formal
presentations Tuesday in the
Donahue Cafeteria. Elections be
gan immediately following the
speeches and will continue through
Thursday in the lobbies of the
Donahue and Sawyer buildings.
Each candidate was given time to
make a speech explaining his or her
positions on various issues and prob
lems that they plan to address as
representatives or class officers.
Audience questions followed each

Niambi Edwards - Journal Staff

Students, faculty, administrators and the public attend
Sarah Baker's 'Second Thoughts of a Human' exhibit at
the New England School of Design. Baker, who hails
from Provincetown, hopes to draw a diverse audience.
The exhibit will be on display until October 18, and is
free of charge. For more information, see story on page
2.

Inside the
Journal

presentation.
The first set ofspeeches was from
the candidates for class representa
tives. Joseph Dizoglio took the po
dium first, after candidate Luke
Connolly failed to appear at the
event. Dizoglio was at a disadvantage
with a broken microphone, but an
swered questions aboutSGA’s most
important issue, “I think the most
talked about issue is the so-called
corruption and scandal that took
place. Whether or not it’s the most
important? 1 don’t agree. 1 think
bringing more students together, clos
ing the gap and making students
more aware of SGA is the most
important.”

Michelle previews some fall flicks
and Beth was not pleased by the
latest “Madness.”
Pages 4-6

Class representative candidate
Paul Fisette’s speech gave a very issueoriented, and well-researched speech.
Fisette claimed that 83% ofSuffolk
University smdents do notget enough
information about the various events
on campus. He proposed a plan to
allocate moneyforcreatingwebsites
to inform all students of campus
activities. Fisette also suggested reor
ganizing student activities and plac
ing the media-oriented clubs such as
the SuffolkJournal, WS FR, and the
Suffolk television club under the
guidance of the Communications
and Journalism Department.
John Hanes, the third presenter,
confronted the issue of a lack of
housing his focus. He reiterated sev
eral times that the school needs to be
more active in assisting students in
finding housing on or off campus.
Also, he made the point that many
smdents need better advising in makingtheir schedules.
The final representative candi
date to speakwas Justin Packard. His
main issue was reform ofthe Smdent
Government Association. SGA
members present responded to
Packard’s criticisms by questioning
him about the extent of his knowl
edge of SGA procedures and how
they related to the recent scandal
involving the misappropriation of
over $ 1200 offunds by former presi
dent Jason Borneo. In his responses,
Packard noted he did not know how
to prevent future scandals.

Ryan Bernier who spoke in a
jocular, more conversational tone
than the representative candidates,
kicked off the vice presidential
speeches by quoting Chris Farley,
“You gotta fight for your right to
vote.” Bernier focused on a need to
develop a realistic set of goals for
SGA.
The only female candidate in the
freshman elections, Cheryl Cote, was
the second vice presidential candi
date to speak. Her campaign focused
on the gap between commuter and
residential smdents, an issue that was
never far from discussion during all
the speeches of the day.
She also spoke about a need to
provide free computer assistance to
smdents and change the hours of the
cafeterias. Asked about the competi
tion in the election, Cote responded,
“I thought it was tough because it was
all guys. I got over the nervousness
and I realized it is a woman’s society
also. Positions are more equal nowa
days sol shouldn’t have to feel intimi
dation.”
'The last prospective vice presi
dent to speakwas Ryan Griffin who
stated: “I want to be a part ofSuffolk
University.” Headdedthathe would
be a hard-working contributor to
the smdent government.
'The presidential candidatess be-

SGA ELECTIONS
continued on Page 2

Opinions & Editorials
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Glenn tunes into the debates and
Neil finally realizes everything is
super-swell at Suffolk.

Tennis team wins again and Suf
folk students vent fhistrations of
Red Sox woes.

Pages 8-10
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Freshmen SGA candidates presented their speeches Tuesday in the
Donahue Cafeteria.
continued from Page 1
gan their speeches with Matthew Ryan Dindio,
who outlined a plan for a full-semester MBTA
pass thatwould save students 1 l%of the cost
ofbuying a new pass each month. He pointed
out that 40 area colleges already had the plan,
including Suffolk University’s Law School,
but the undergraduates had yet to be offered
the savings.
Craig Kurker’s speech focused on issues like
involving commuters in more activities to fos
ter unity, extending the cafeteria hours to
better fit the schedules ofstudents who are very
busy, and fixing the dryers in the basement of
150 Tremont (which do not dry clothing in
one cycle).
Kurker also discussed the importance of
the election after his speech, “ I think it’s good
for the school overall, because it gives the

Office hours draw 25-plus
ask him to continue support in events that we
program.”
Joseph Vigorito, a residence assistant at the
150 Tremont St., also attended the president’s
Complaining about registration problems,
demanding more communication between office hours to speak for Resident Life. “ I just
colleges, introducing their student organiza wanted to share all the good things going on.
tion and thanking him for his support, were all We have a dedicated staff working with the
brought up by Suffolk students at President residents and want to keep the president in
David J. Sargent’s open office hoursTuesday. formed on what’s going on,” Vigorito said. “It
Each semester Sargent and Dean of Stu (the residence hall) is a special place and some
dents Nancy Stoll give students the opportu one needs to say all the good things that are
nity to share their concerns with the adminis going on. It’s really a great place to live and
tration in open office hours. “Our goal is smdy.”
The Suffolkjewish Society also stopped by
usually to have three (open office hours) a
semester, ’’ Stoll said. The next scheduled office Sargent’s office to introduce the new Coordi
nator ofJewish Life Ailene S. Gerhardt. “We
hours will be in November.
The office hours drew approximately 25 wanted, to inform Sargent of the new Hillel
students, an increase from last semester’s. society and wish him a happy new year,” said
“Sometimes we have a great number, and sophomore Alyssa Cohen, who is heavily in
sometimes we only have a few,” he said. “But volved in establishing the new Jewish organiza
tion.
everyone is welcome.”
UniversityChaplainAmyFisheralso wanted
“I’m always happy to see as many students
as possible,” Sargentadded. “There were con to speak to the president about the new inter
siderably more students with good things to faith yoga class with Sharon Cardamore that
she organized.
say, than complaints.”
One student, who asked to be anonymous,
The president stressed that office hours is
not the only opportunity for smdents to ap pursued Sargent and Stoll about the lack of
proach him with concerns. “Any student at communication between the law school and
any time can come see any ofus,” said Sargent. Sawyer School of Management. The smdent is
“We just think that this handy forum makes it a JD/MBA candidate and said it is virmally
impossible to be involved in both deparnnents
a little easier.”
Lana Quenneville, director ofpublicity for because neither is aware of how the other
the newly-created arts’ council, attended office operates.
Other smdents visiting Sargent’s open of
hours to give an overview of the council. “He
(Sargent) is pretty much aware that we exist, fice hours included the Smdent Government
but we just wanted to let him know what we are Association and smdents with course and
doing,” she said. “We also wanted to thank him registration complaints.
Several smdents said they were unaware of
for his participation and support.” Sargent
will performing the opening remarks for the president’s open office hours. “It gives the
Suffolk community a chance to interact with
FallFest.
“It’s a good thing we’re separate from the high-ranking administrators. I am glad to see
theater department because it gives students a that President Sargent does offer office hours
chance to really get involved,” Quenneville for the Suffolk community,” senior Kevin
said. “We’re pretty much new and open to DaPontesaid. “However, I don’tthink enough
anyone. We’re kind of molding the program smdents were aware ofthe oppormn ity to take
advantage of it.”
as we go.”
Stoll said her office publicizes the event
MattSelines, a community service scholar
of SOULS (Student Organization for Uplift primarily to undergraduates, although it is
ing Lives through Service), appreciated Sargent open to all Suffolk students. The office hours
taking the opportunity to meet with smdents. were advertised in the Journal, Dateline and
“We wanted to thank him for his support in flyers in the residence hall and cafeteria, ac
our summer camp in Vermont, ” he said. “And cording to Stoll.

By Megan Matteucci
Journal Staff
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students a chance to have a voice instead ofjust
listening to the faculty and administration. It
gives the students a chance to feel more in
volved in the school. The elections let everyone
be involved in the smdent government. ”
Mike Puckett was the final candidate to
make a speech. He opened by explaining that
the diversity of his activities in high school
helped him to gain an understanding about all
kinds of people. Puckett then said he wanted
to encourage more commuter students to
meet residential students, and he wanted SuffolkUniversity to develop more ties with other
colleges close by.
In addition to the freshmen elections, the
ballot includes an election for the representa
tive of the senior class. However, no one peti
tioned to be added to the ballot, and no one
asked to be declared a write in, so no votes were
cast.

ATTENTION;
To All Business Majors
Don’t miss your chance to interview
with the world’s largest mutual
fund company!!
FIDELITY INVESTMENTS
is coming to Suffolk University
October 19, 2000
11:00-5:00 PM
Call 573-8307 to sign-up for an
interview or stop by SSOM Dean’s
Office on the 8*'^ Floor of Sawyer

Co-Sponsored by SSOM and
The Cooperative Education Program

NESAD brings local
cape artist to Boston
By Joe Sgroi
Journal Staff
For the first time in over twenty years,
Provincetown artist Susan Baker has a oneperson exhibition in Boston at Suffolk
University’s own gallery of the New England
School of Art and Design. The exhibition,
“Susan Baker’s Second Thoughts of a Hu
man,” had its opening Thursday night.
Susan Baker attended the opening for a
book-signing of her recently published “The
Dogs of Provincetown.” This is her second
artist book to be commercially-published fol
lowing last year’s 100th anniversary “The His
tory of Provincetown.” Another, a tribute to
French author Marcel Proust, has also re
ceived acceptance for publication. A copy of
the work in progress is on display at the NESAD
exhibit along with copies of the other two
books.
The vast exhibit showcases Baker’s works,
from dog statues to her more serious Proust
works. Baker explained that she wanted to
display an arrangement of all her works. She
stated thatshe wanted to startwithsome ofher
bright, cartoon-like, psychological works she
did in the 60s. These included paintings such
as the one entitled “All the Men I Slept with in
theSbcties.”

To contrast this she also displayed her more
serious, darker-toned Proust works. Thrown
in for hin and good measure were several of her
dog works and pages from her alphabetical
tick book.
“We try to have a verydiverse mix ofshows,”
said director of exhibitions for NESAD and
humanities professor CharlesGiuliano. “This
show, interestingly enough, has a lot ofgraphic
design tied into it because Sue’s been publish
ing books. . .Ifyou came back next month you’d
see a very different show.”
Baker is a graduate of the Rhode Island
School of Design. She moved to Providence to
attend the school’s Fine Arts Workshop. She
now lives in Truro near Provincetown with her
husband and son.
There, she runs the Susan Baker Memorial
Museum out of her home. Her works have
been exhibited across the nation from Chicago
to Washington, D.C.
In his essay, “Susan Baker’s Further
Thoughts ofa Human,” Giuliano praises Baker
saying “she does it all her way. I just love her
independence. It makes me feel free to be who
I am and, hopefully, who you are as well.”
The Susan Baker exhibit is on display at
NESAD from Sept. 25 through Oct. 18. The
Baker exhibit is open to the public and is free
of charge.
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New England banks offer student accounts
"O

By Megan Matteucci
Journal Staff
After the merging of BankBoston and Fleet
Bank became FleetBoston, USTrustwith Citi
zens’ Bank, and Sovereign taking over some of
Fleet’s accounts, college students are left with
few options of where to obtain a reasonable
bank account.
Doing proper research ahead of time can
save money and time in the end, according to
Michelle Samaad of Bankrate.com.
FleetBoston was created when Fleet Bank,
based in New York, merged with BankBoston
over the summer. FleetBoston now has over
500 branches in New England.
Fleet caters to college-aged customers with
a student self-service checking account. The
account requires no minimum balance and
has unlimited electronic banking through
ATMs, Touch-Tone Telephone Banking and
online banking with Fleet HomeLink.
However, the account does have a monthly
fee of $9 and bears no interest. Fleet’s student
account also includes free summer banking
from June to August for students who remrn
home between semesters. Fleet also offers sev
eral other accounts with more flexibility.
“I wouldn’t recommend a Fleet bank ac
count to incoming freshmen,” senior Kevin
DaPonte said. “Although they advertise as
having a student-friendly account, they often
impose random fees and late charges without
justible cause. I definitely would look first at a
smaller community bank that offers more
personalized attention. ”
Citizens’ Bank merged with USTrust last
spring, and is now ranked second-largest in
New England with340 branch locations. Citi
zens offers several account options, including

flat fee checking. This account offers you the tion
to
Bankrate.com,
include
freedom ofunlimited check-writing and ATM www.bankonline.com and www.usbank.com.
transactions, but includes a monthly fee of Www.onlinebankingreport.com provides
$11. The account does not require a monthly links to America’s top 100 banks, along with
balance. Citizens’ basic checking and com a list of all US and international banks and
bined checking accounts also include monthly credit unions that offer full internet-based
services.
fees.
Samaad also suggests taking the time to ask
Sovereign Bank, which is based in Pennsyl
vania, acquired a portion of BankBoston’s questions, such as the likelihood of fees going
accounts when they merged with Fleet. Sover up, news of impending mergers or acquisi
eign then created Sovereign Bank New En tions, if overdraft protection is part of the
package, and the numgland, a subsidiary of
her of times you can
Sovereign Bancorp Inc.
check your account balSovereign has completed over 25 acquisiance over the phone betionssince 1986, includ- COLLEGE ADVISORS AND CON- fore a fee is imposed,

id

ingsuchlargefranchises SUMER CREDIT COUNSELORS
“Watchoutforadas Core States and First
................. ....................................ditional charges for serUnion, making it one of SUGGEST LOOKING BEYOND THE
33 face-to-face
thelargestbanksonthe pREE T’SHIRT BEFORE OPENING «Her transactions, or
eastcoast.Sovereignhas
Ar'r'r'u imt
withdrawal and
280 branches in New ^ C-ntL-IS-irNLi AC-C-VJUIN I.
deposit slips,” Samaad
England.
■■
added. “With a debit
Sovereign New Encard, find out if there is
gland does not offer a
_ MiCHELLE S AMA AD OF a 1‘tnit on the amount of
specified student acBankRATE.COM point-of-sale (POS) purcount, but has a basic_____________________________________ chases per month.”
Though many banks have discontinued
checking account suited for customers who
only write a few checks each month and who their student accounts, many small town banks
prefer not to maintain a minimum balance. offer free checking and savings accounts.
The account costs $2.50 a month and includes
“Consider credit unions or smaller com
free ATM, ten debit transactions and over munity banks for your basic checking needs,”
draft protection. Other options, such as access said Samaad.
Wainwright Bank, which is based in Bos
and performance checking are available.
“College advisors and consumer credit coun ton, does not offer a student-tailored account,
selors suggest looking beyond the free T-shirt butrecommends theirvalue checking account.
before opening a checking account. Bank and By applying for value checking with direct
credit union websites are a good start,” Samaad deposit, the account includes free checking,
free ATM transactions, free initial order of
said.
Other bank websites to checkout, in addi- checks and a $ 10 account minimum, accord

ing to a Wainwright teller.
However, a monthly balance of $500 is
required. Ifyou apply for the account without
direct deposit, fee of $3 per statement period
and $.25 per check will be charged. The ac
count is non-interest bearing. Wainwright has
branches in Copley Square and throughout
downtown Boston.
Century Bank, which serves a larger area
than the community banks, offers several dif
ferent types of checking and savings account.
Century does offer a free checking account
with no minimum balance requirement, no
per check charges and no monthly mainte
nance fee. The account is non-interest bearing
and includes a free companion statement sav
ings account and overdraft protection. The
account includes free ATM access at Century
and four fee-free transactions at outside ATMs.
Century does not offer a college student ac
count.
Cambridge Savings Bank, which has
branches in Harvard Square, Porter Square,
Inman Square, Arlington, Lexington and
Belmont, does not offer accounts specific for
college smdents. However, they do offer several
accounts that they believe to be studentfriendly.
The personal checking account has no
monthly fee and no per-check charges, but
does require a monthly balance of $500 and
is non-interest bearing. The Cambridge Sav
ings’ interest-included savings account has no
monthly fees or per-check charges, but re
quires a monthly balance of $1,000. The
interest is currently .75 percent.
Other community banks to consider in
clude CambridgePort, Cambridge Trust,
Boston Federal, Brookline Savings Bank, State
Street and Medford Cooperative.

COP elects officers
By Alex Crabb
Journal Staff
Council of Presidents gave clubs and orga
nizations the opportunity to allocate money
for events and elect new COP executive board
members at its second meeting of the year on
Sept. 28. The organization held nominations,
speeches and elections for the two open offices
of secretary and vice chair.
Debra Gould, an executive board member
of Rainbow Alliance, was elected COP vice
chair. She said, “COP was a mystery to me. I
had to work really hard to see how it worked. ”
Gould believes that personal contact between
COP members should be a priority since the
organization is so spread out.
The COP constitution prevented Donna
Roussopoulos from running for vice chair,
until the organization amended its constitu
tion to allow her to stand for office even
though she was not on the executive board of
an organization.
She received twovotes, and Jaimson Chew,
president of the American Marketing Associa
tion, received four.
Harolin Sosa of the American Chemical
Society was the only candidate for COP secre
tary, and was elected by a vote of 12-1. Sosa
said she has been coming to COP for a long
time, and she knows it “inside and out.”
COP requires a 50 percent quorum in
order to vote on allocation presentations. The
lack of on-time attendance at the meeting
meant clubs that had allocations to present
had to wait many frustrating minutes.
“It is really important that people start
coming to the meetings on a regular basis,” said
COP President AtosaAhmadi. It is not fair to
the organizations that do come, ifthey cannot
put their allocations on the floor. The clubs
who are not in attendance can not expect the
other organizations and clubs to come when
they have allocations to present if they do

attend any meetings. ”
Gould, the newly-elected vice chair said, “I
wantto make ICOPJ meerings more enjoyable
to be present at so that allocations can be made
and things can get done.”
The COP constitution notes that if a club
or organization misses more than two consecu
tive meetings, that club will not be able to
allocate for the semester.
Each request for an allocation made on
Thursday passed. Rainbow Alliance received
allocations for a number of events, including
a movie night, a comedian, and its annual
“ Coming Out Stories” for the month ofOcto
ber, which is Gay and Lesbian History month.
“This is our big allocation month,” said
Gould.
Black Student Union received an alloca
tion for a trip to Washington, D.C. and to
Howard University Homecoming where they
would attend lecture series, sitesee, and listen to
speakers like Bill Cosby.
“Everyone is going to be there. Suffolk
students will be able to bring back African
American culmre. There will be things that are
not always available in the Boston area,” said
Stevenson Greene, president of BSU.
The American Chemical Society was
granted funds for a lecture open to all sm
dents. “ It will be very appropriate for all scien
tists,” said Sosa.
The Asian American Association request
for funds for a trip to New York City and its
China Town was approved.
In other COP news. Assistant to the Dean
for Special Programs Chris DeStephano talked
about the potential oppormnities for clubs
and organizations to get involved with the
Performing Arts Program.
“There are lots ofoccasions where we could
have linkage with individual organizations,”
DeStephano explained. “I can helpcreate new
programs extracurricular in namre for these
clubs.”
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Soulfly Primative on new album
By Chris Dwyer
Journal Contributor

Photo by Frank Masi / SMPSP

Michael Fennimore cannot believe the shaving cream
before his eyes in 'Shear Madness."

Shear Madness did
not arouse crowd
By Beth Gatherum
Journal Contributor
Most forms ofentertainment lose
their appeal over time. Shear Mad
ness is currently in its 20th consecu
tive year in Boston and perhaps it
has been here at least five years too
long. It’s comedy simply does not
withstand the test of time and feels
markedly outdated. The concept was
highly unique and modem when the
play first opened in Boston in Janu
ary, 1980. However, two decades
later. Madness seems out-dated and
passe.
Shear Madness is billed as an inter
active, comedic theater experience
that is supposed to include some
batty improvisation by its local cast.
It is the story of the staff, customers
and one omni-presentlandlord of a
hair salon called, what else, but Shear
Madness. The landlord, who lives in
a room above the salon, is mur
dered. It is up to the audience to
decide which main character is the
culprit among the staff and patrons
of the salon.
Shear Madness does not have the
character or plot depth to compen
sate for the loss of its unique audi
ence draw. The interaction and
improvisation promised just did not
live up to its hype, although maybe
the audience that I attended with
hadjustnotindulged in the prereq
uisite number oflibations needed to
liven up the proceedings.
All of the characters of Shear
Madness are annoyingly cliche. Each
has its own set of stereotypical char
acter traits that just impedes the
breakout of a good performance by
the actors. The owner of the salon,
Tony, is the 80’s version of Nathan
Lane’s over-the-top character from
The Birdcage. All we learn about
Tony is that he is gay. As Tony,
Michael Fennimore exhausts the sexu
ality of his character within the first
30 minutes, and his character be
comes surprisingly dull for the last
hour, as he is not given another facet
of his personality to display.
As eager regulars of the salon,
Mrs. Shubertand Edward Lawrence,
are the epitome of stock characters.

Mrs. Shubert (Ellen Colton) is noth
ing more than a bad parody of Mrs.
Howell from Gilligans Island and
Edward Lawrence (Richard Snee) is
the typical older, grumpy business
man with greed introduced as his
only motivation.
The most irritating of the charac
ters was Barbara, the female stylist,
who was played by Chandra
Pieragostini. Pieragostini looked
bored and impatient on stage, barely
acknowledging her costars, as did
Mark Cartier, who played the quiet
policeman, Mike. Both looked like
they would much rather have been
up at the Beantown Pub than on
stage.
New to the cast was Bates Wilder
who played the gung-ho cop, Nick.
Wilder had the most opportunity to
exploit the improvisation atmo
sphere of the play to his advantage,
but looked wooden and frightened
onstage.
The entire play seemed to be be
hind the times in that a large majority
of the material for its jokes was four
or five years old. Jokes about Lorenna
Bobbitt, the temperature of
McDonald’s coffee, Pocahontas BandAids, and Power Rangers were surely
hilarious about five years ago, but
have since lost their punch. Isn’t
there enough new material? The one
joke with a modern reference
(Firestone Tires) got arguably the
biggest applause of the night, so per
haps the material for the jokes and
improvisation needs to be updated
by about five years to be uniformly
entertaining.
All in all, the play was not consis
tently funny. The flat performances,
stereotypical characters and out
dated jokes need to also harbor some
of the blame for a dreary show on
Saturday night.
Maybe you should think about
checking out Shear Madness if the
Program Council offers another
round of incredibly cheap tickets.
But the probability of having an'
enjoyable theater experience is
sketchyatbest.

Max Cavalera, founding mem
ber of once great neo-metal thrash
ers Sepultura, returns with his sec
ond effort with new “tribe” Soulfly.
The band wore on the coattails of
----- 1 9 9 8 ’ s
Soulfly quite
heavily, tour
ing on the
'1998 and
2000 OzzFests, along with their own
occasional headlining club runs.
Primitive seems plagued from the
very beginning. Opening track and
currentsingle “BackToThe Primi
tive” proves to be nothing more than
the average radio-friendly rap/rock
tune. What makes this track quite
original is the fact that it is one of the

few nines that has not been scarred
by a guest appearance from another
artist. The album boasts too many
collaborations with thebigger names
in metal today.
“Pain,” feamringChino Moreno
of the Deftones and Grady Avenell
ofWill Haven, is quite reminiscent of
something off the previous Soulfly
release. CoreyTaylor, of Slipknot,
lends a hand with “Jumpdaf-ckup,”
but the track is too monotonous
because of the screaming factor.
Cavalera’s heavy Brazilian accent
does not work with acnial melody, so
screaming could be his only way for
expression.Taylor’svocals only make
the song worse. One would also ex
pect a little more with “Terrorist,”
featuring Tom Araya of the legend
ary Slayer.
Perhaps the greatest tinkering of

collaboration on Primitive is “Son’s
Song,” a melodic and enchanting
track featuring vocals by Sean
Lennon. Not too heavy, but not too
light, the song could be considered
the album’s gem. “Soulfly II,” an
instrumental sequel of sorts to
“Soulfly,” is hauntingyet impressive
at most times. It is a fresh breath
from the mainly distorted guitar
work.
Primitive
isn’t
exactly
groundbreaking. However, tunes like
“Boom” and “Bring It” will please the
neo-metal fan, but talent seekers can
stop their search before walking into
the record store.
Max Cavalera and company
present the best they can do, how
ever, Soulfly’s music will only appeal
to the close-mindedness of so-called
“heavy metal” today.

Fall movies aim to be more
pieasing than summer releases
By Michelle Camisa
Journal Staff
Let’s face it. This summer’s movie season left a lot to
be desired.With this in mind, avid moviegoers can turn
towards the fall movie season with hopes that it will
produce something a little more entertaining.
First up in October is “The Contender,” a political
drama staring Joan Allen and Gary Oldman. Allen stars
as a vice-president hopeful whose character comes under
attack when a right-wing congressman brings out some
secrets from her sexually daring past. While the Oscar
committee should be all abuzz for this movie, it doesn’t
seem like one that will grab a big audience with the
younger crowd.
Also opening in October is “Bounce,” which would
seem like a generic romance movie, except for the fact
that it was written by writer-director Don Roos (“The
Opposite of Sex”). Ben Affleck and Gwyneth Paltrow
star as lovers thrown together when Affleck gives up his
seat on a plane (that later crashes) to Paltrow’s husband.
Combine Roos’ script with two of the hottestactors out
there, and you have a combination that will prove to be
unforgettable.
November brings with it some artsier period pieces
like “Quills,” starring Joaquin Phoenix, Kate Winslet
and Michael Cain. It is a drama about the Marquis de
Sade and the people who helped him keep his work away
from the censors of the time.
Robert Redford steps behind the camera and directs
for “The Legend of Bagger 'Vance. ” It promises to be one
of those heart-warming, feel-good movies about a "WWI
vet, who comes home and tries to return to playing golf.
With co-stars like Charlize Theron and Will Smith, the
movie sounds like it should be a hit, but Redford hasn’t
been too successful in the directing arena lately. Anyone
remember “The Horse Whisperer?” No? My point ex
actly.
The big movie of the fall season promises to be “Dr.
Seuss’s How the Grinch Stole Christmas.” Based on the
children’s book, Jim Carrey stars as the Grinch who
terrorizes the citizens ofWhoville and steab their Christ
mas. Early trailers featuring flashes of an almost unrec
ognizable Carrey have been delighting audiences since
the summer, and by opening day, crowds should be
lining up to see the whole thing.
Writer-director M. Night Shyamalan (“The Sbcth
Sense”) teams up with Bruce Willis again for his latest
film, “Unbreakable.” Willis plays the sole survivor of a
train wreck, who goes searching for answers. He meets a
mysterious stranger (Samuel L. Jackson) who seems to
hold the information he is looking for. While the
premise is promising, we’ll have to wait and see if the

Photo by Frank Masi / SMPSP

Bruce Willis walks awhile waiting for
'Unbreakable' to come out.
movie can last amidst the comparisons to the Oscar
nominated “The Sixth Sense.”
If things that go bump in the night is what you are
looking for, checkout “Book of Shadows: Blair Witch
2.” Five kids go into those famous woods in Burkittsville
and come out the next day, unable to remember what
happened for five hours of the time they were there.
Although the studio has taken over for this sequel, it
promises to stay true to the spirit of the original Blair
Witch movie. The bottom line is that sequels rarely live
up to their predecessors, and the hype surrounding this
franchise is almost too much for any movie to live up to.
Long before CBS left sixteen people stranded on an
island in the South China Seas, Robert Zemeckis and
Tom Hanks were hard at work making “Cast Away,” a
lost-at-sea drama. Hanks plays a FedEx worker who gets
stranded on a desert island alone after a plane crash. He
went through tremendous physical changes for the
movie, losing 40 pounds and growing a huge shaggy
beard, and by Christmas we’ll see ifall his work paid off.
“Cast Away” opens in December.
These are only some of the movies set to open in the
upcoming months. Also check out the new releases from
Angelina Jolie, Jude Law, Chris O’Donnell and Sandra
Bullock. Thankfully, the fall movies seem to be more
orientated towards being actual movies with plots and
stories than the summer ones.
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Mental illness puts
“Nurse Betty” over
the top in quirks
By Michelle Camisa
Journal Staff
To describe “Nurse Betty” as
quirky is like calling grand theft auto
a minor social deviation. They may
have some common basis, but it sure
is a long way from here to there. Let’s
say you start outwith a basic murdercomedy. Then, to spice things up,
you throw in a fair dose of paranoid
schizophrenia / amne^
sia, a road
fvtl/vW
trip, just
about every
stereotypeyou can whistle up, and let
Chris Rock push the button labeled
“puree.” Maybe we ought to take
this one a step at a time.
Written byjohn C. Richards and
James Flamberg, and produced by
Gail Mutruxand Steve Golin, “Nurse
Betty” tells us the story of Betty
Sizemore (Renee Zellweger). A wait
ress in the small Kansas town of Fair
Oaks, she has a pretty strange life:
obsession with the handsome Dr.
David Ravell, a character on a soap
opera; a controlling husband named
Del whose ignorance is superceded
only by his mullet; and long forgot
ten dreams ofdoing something mean
ingful with her life.
Upuntilnow, things in FairOaks
are mighty peaceful, and the only
excitement in town is on “A Reason
To Love,” the soap opera which crams
more drama and intrigue into a daily
television show than some small na
tion-states see in a generation.
Enter Charlie (Morgan Freeman)
and Wesley (Chris Rock). It seems
that Betty’s sly husband has man
aged to irritate some people in the
seamier side of life, and Charlie and
Wesley are here to take care of busi
ness. I’m not a big fan of spoilers, so
you’ll have to use your imagination
for the details.
Now, I should mention that
Zellweger is perfect for this role, and
Chris Rock completely, undeniably
owns every bit of what makes this
movie entertaining, but Morgan Free
man just does not suit the role of
professional killer. He gives it the old
college try, but when it all comes
down to it, he seems lost with this
part. Now, back to the plot...
Having witnessed a horrible, life

changing tragedy, Betty has a depar
ture of her own, in the break-fromreality category.
She invents a world in which
(you guessed it) she is the long lost ex
fiance of Dr. Ravell from the soap,
and off we go to Los Angeles to try
and rekindle the passions.
Of course, this poses a problem
for our hit men who have to make
sure she can’t identify them, as well as
retrieving certain property she un
wittingly has locked in the trunk of
her car.
. Over an extended portion of the
film, during which director Neil
LaBute treats us to a sensory mdange
of a heartfelt conversation between
Betty and a bartender whose high
point in life was a trip to Rome,
Wesley explaining his opinions on
death to Betty’s grandparents, and
Charlie developing some fantasies
and obsessions ofhis own, we finally
arrive in Los Angeles for the encoun
ter with the good doctor and the
eventual showdown.
HereiswhatNurseBettyisnot: 1)
a date movie - too much blood and
gore, nasty. 2) a mental challenge you’ve seen it all before, really. 3)
anything approaching fine art. In
fact, you’ll spend as much time liter
ally groaning about how stupid it is
asyou do laughing. Because as strange
as it may seem, this movie is down
right funny. Fall out of your seat
funny.
A great deal of the credit for that
goes to Chris Rock, who is, as usual,
raunchy, out of the blue, and dead
on with his delivery. Describing Betty
atone point, he calls her “nuttyas my
**** after I eat an almond roll”. This
movie is chock full of great lines
you’llbe repeating to people all week.
Zellweger also brings an innocent
naivete to her role, which at times
makes you laugh and occasionally
even gives, a little tug at the
heartstrings.
Overall, I can’t call this a good
movie. It’s just too predictable, with
cliches piled upon each other like a
bad soap opera (coincidence?). It’s
pulpy fun at best. However, I also
think it was about as hysterical a film
as I’ve seen in a long time, and for
that reason I’d still say you should go
see it. Only, consider making a mati
nee of it.

Photo by Darren Michaels / New Line Cinema

Ben Chaplin and Winona Ryder consider robbing a bank while waiting for New Line
Cinema's latest release. Lost Souls, to come out on Oct. 13.

Sloppy ending hurts Driver’s
performance in “Beautiful”
By Jessica Jacques
Journal Contributor
At one time in every little girl’s life
she dreams about becoming Miss
America. No one obsesses abour it
more than Mona Hibbard in the
film “Beautiful.”
In this Sally Fields directed movie,
Mona (Minnie Driver) has worked
her whole life to work up to being in
the Miss America pageant. She’s en
tered in dozens of pageants since she
was eight.
Mona starts her own delivery ser
vice, door to door, to raise money to
enter these beauty contests and to
buy materials for them. Her
unsupportive mother and step fa
ther only make her character and
her need to succeed stronger.
Though she doesn’t exactly have
the look of a beauty queen she never
gives up her dream. Her best friend
Ruby Ooey Lauren Adams) is the
only person willing to help her achieve
her goal.
Ruby stands by her and hides a

little secret that could have Mona
disqualified from the “Miss America
Miss” pageant title: an illegitimate
daughter, Vanessa (Hallie Kate
Eisenberg). Ruby now becomes a
mother to both Mona and Vanessa
until a mishap at her work forces
Mona to be independent and sup
port herself as well as Vanessa.
A frantic Mona desperately works
at her dream of the crown while
dealing with the media and her co
competitors threatening her chances
ofwinning. Mona now has to make
the decision of her life, be a mother
or fulfill her life dream.
Driver made the character in this
film very amusing and believable.
She received an Academy Award
nomination for her work in “Good
Will Hunting. ” Driver first came to
the attention of audiences for her
performance in “Circle of Friends.”
She then went on to star in a number
of movies including “Sleepers,”
“Grosse Point Blank,” “The Govern
ess” and the James Bond film “Gold
eneye.”

Adams delivers a sweet, motherly
performance as Ruby. As the role
model in the film, she was very con
vincing and extremely appropriate.
She has been in the films: “Big
Daddy,” “ChasingAmy” which gave
her a Golden Globe nomination,
“Michael,” “Dazed and Confused”
and “Mallrats.”
Eisenberg, who plays Vanessa, is
better known to people as “the Pepsi
girl”. As an actress in this movie she
was cute and charming yet she be
came as irritating in her Pepsi com
mercials. This eight-year-old girl has
starred in “Paulie,” “The Insider”
and “BicentennialMan.”
The idea and concepts of this
movie are very creative and smart but
become sloppy and rushed in the
end.
This movie is the type of movie
you have to be in the mood to watch.
Ifa funny, girly movie is whatyou are
looking for, look no further. On the
other hand, if you are looking for a
movie with some substance, I’d check
the theater listings.

The Suffolk Journal arts section
Keepin' it real.

Exorcist re-release still as scary as ever
By James Cormier
Journal Contributor
The world today is a very different place
than it was in 1973; its people are different and
the way they think and react to phenomena
and stimuli is different. When The Exorcist was
originally released, audiences sat in rapt, spell
bound astonishment long after the closing
credits had rolled. They drove home in their
1970s fuel-guzzling cars and stood by their
beds, removing tight polyester and wide col
lars, then laid down in an attempt to find their
way through latent images of horror and evil
to an elusive sleep that came only tentatively if
it appeared at all.
I remember that even when I was young, in
the early 1980s, it seemed to be a general

consensus among those older than me that The
Exorcistwasstrictlyofflimits—an abomination
of a film and a blasphemous gesture against
God.
'That said, the film obviously revolves around
a viewpoint that is decidedly Catholic, or at
least Christian, in nature; the plot and theme
both rely on such a lens to create the intended
impact. Though this is a rather narrow point
of view for a world-wide audience, the best
characterization in the film is derived from it;
namely, Damion Karras, the priestwho inves
tigates the supposed possession of the girl
Regan.
The interesting part ofthis character is that
Karras is a weak man, both in faith and in his
view on life. An interestingly crafted back
ground for the character gave the actor por

traying him a wide scope ofpossibilities to work
with. In the end, he created an amazing person
age whose loss of faith forms the underlying
structure ofhis life, and his death.
William Peter Blatty, the writer and direc
tor, refinished and added to his original film,
making it different and fresh. The audiences
may now laugh at Linda Blair’s profane out
bursts, and the pea soup vomit may not look
as disgustingly vile, but the message remains
clear. Even the most rambunctious and skep
tical viewers clench their teeth and swallow
nervously during the worst scenes.
The beginning ofthe film and other sections
throughout it seem tedious at points, but in
actuality it sets up a somber, mysteriously evil
tone that is sharply and violently punctuated
by Regan’s repeated episodes. Regan herself,

portrayed by Linda Blair, is as frightening as
ever, delivering a performance well beyond the
years of the actress or the fictional child; this
dynamic also brings to mind the psychological
aspect of the film, and the twin foils of science
and the supernatural, which play off of each
other constantly.
Overall, the film delivers a stunning array of
visual imagery and talented acting, strucnired
by superb direction. The film is different, truly
the “Version you’ve neverseen before,” on the
big screen. It will have you jumping at sounds
as you walk out to your car in the theatre
parking lot. As the ending of the film proves,
the mystery of the supernatural and of the
presence of evil in our world may never be
explained or conquered, and may end some
times only in despair and indifference.
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Radiohead successful
on latest release Kid A
FleetCenter

By Jeremiah Pond

T^e Black Watch - Nov. 5
Bon JoVI <& Less Than Jake - Nov. 8

Axis
Eve 6& Wheat us - Oct. 4
The Dandy Warhols - Oct. 7
Newfound Glory & Fenix TX- Oct. 13

Avalon
Orbit Oct. 7
Moby - Oct. 19
Hootie and the Blowfish. - Oct. 25
Baby Mak - Oct. 26
Elliott Smith - Oct. 28
-

Roxy
Flaming lips - Oct. 16
Brazil Night - Oct. 17
Squirrell Nut Zippers - Oct. 27

Orpheum Theatre
Phil Lesh
Oct. 4-7
Alice Cooper - Oct. 8
An I DiFranco - Oct. 26 -27
-

hlldretvs
Theatre
l^^^dltions
\\
Join our troupe of
Suffolk Students as
We perform for children
throughout the
Boston area

Tuesday, October loth
1:00 p.fT). 4- 6:00 p.fn.

Donahue 302

---------

ChecK out the Arts board outside Student

les for more Info.

Journal Contributor
Ground-breaking rock group Radiohead
combined electronic and psychedelic influ
ences to create the revolutionary O.K. Com
puter in 1991. They have returned to the music
scene with Kid A, an unusual album that is
both a departure and progression from their
previous style.
Musically, the new album is much more
abstractthan their previous efforts Pablo Hortey,
The Bends and O.K. Computer. The traditional
verse-chorus-verse rock and roll formula has
been thrown out the window for a thought
provoking fusion of rock and electronic mu
sic. Elements ofambient, drum and bass, and
other forms ofelectronica creep into the songs,
such as the ethereal opening track “Everything
In Its Right Place.”
The title track is remarkable more for what
it lacks than what it possesses. The song features
no traditional guitars, bass, or drums, making
it cross the line from rock to electronic almost
completely. Thom Yorke’s vocals are at once
intimate and isolated. The lyrics seem like
snatches of post modern poetry and reflect
much on the loneliness of the human condi
tion.
Some highlights from the album are “The
National Anthem” which breaks down into a
jazzy jam session infused with synthetic under
tones, as well as the simplistic, yet powerful
“How to Disappear Completely” which seems
like a pleading search for peace and freedom
from the pressures of the rock star lifestyle.
Another excellent song is the “Motion Picture
Soundtrack” which concept-wise seems to re
call the song “ExitMusic For A Film” thatwas
originally slated for the “Romeo and Juliet

Motion Picture Soundtrack” but ended up
being replaced by another song and put on
“O.K. Computer.”
The song “Idioteque” bashes the shallow
European drug fueled discoteque scene in an
interestingly satirical style. Radiohead origi
nally came together at the Abingdon School in
Oxford, England. The members were attend
ing preparatory school there when they met up
and began to play as On A Friday.
The band had to be put on hold as the
various members went off to college, but had
several reunions during vacations from school.
Eventually, after they had all completed school
they reformed the group under the new name
Radiohead and played their first official show
as professional musicians. After the first show
they were offered over 20 record contracts.
Their first breakthrough came with the
song “Creep” from Pablo Honey which was
about the selfdoubt of a man who is in love
with a perfect girl. Thesong became a hit in the
United States, but the band did not begin to
receive much attention until their second al
bum, The Bends, was released in 1995. The
somber “Fake PlasticTrees” was a hit, followed
closely by the title track and “High and Dry”
which cemented Radiohead’s position as an
innovative and fresh sounding socially con
scious band.
They protested the IMF’s debt collection
policies in third world countries and lobbied
for stricter environmental laws. With the re
lease of O.K. Computer in 1997, Radiohead
were superstars. The single “Karma Police”
rocketed them to the top ofthe charts with its
more pop-oriented songstructure. However,
their masterpiece is the song “Paranoid An
droid” which clocks in at over six and a half
minutes long.

Boys on the sidelines In
“Remember the Titans”
By Melissa Alexander

The Daily Texan
Racism and football are part ofAmerican
history, and “Remember the Titans” tackles
them both.
Based on a true story. Titans tells the story
of the forced integration of T.C. Williams
High, a formerly all-white school in Alexan
dria, Va. Despite the initial simplisticapproach
ofusing touchdowns as a peacemaker, the film
succeeds in relaying the realistic complexity of
emotions felt by the players and citizens.
Denzel Washington plays Herman Boone,
a black South Carolina coach brought in to
replace theschool’s respected whitecoach. Bill
Yoast (Will Patton). While Patton’s perfor
mance is bland, Washington, arguably one of
the best actors in Hollywood, could have
played this role in his sleep. After riveting roles
in films such as “Glory” and “The Hurricane,”
this film was a walk in the park for someone
with his acting chops.
Training for the racially mixed football
team begins during thesummerof 1971, weeks
before blacks sit down in the classroom.
Yoast, atfirst, refuses to work under Boone,
and the white players proclaim they’regoingto
sit out for the season. But they all show up for
practice with Yoast as head defensive coordi
nator.
Boone assigns opposite-race bus partners
and roommates, and he tells his boys they are
required to spend time with a teammate ofthe
opposite race each day until they get to know
everyone.
This is when we get better acquainted with
some of the Titans.
Stubborn Julius “Bigju” Campbell (Wood

Harris) is a black football player who wants
nothing to do with white people.
His rival, white All-American team captain
Gerry Bertier (Ryan Hurst), is impatient and
callous toward blacks. The two obviously don’t
get along in the beginning. But it is Bigju and
Bertier who experience the most character
development as they learn to trust each other.
Boone turns football camp into boot camp.
He leads them on a 3 a.m. run to Gettysburg
where he gives themapeptalk about sacrifice,
which is seemingly the turning point for the
film’s characters. The boys return home with
their prejudicial walls so completely torn down
that they can’t believe the racism they find
when school begins. Bertier’s girlfriend (Kate
Bosworth) breaks up with him because he
spends too much time with Bigju, who has
become his best friend. A brick is thrown
through Boone’s living room window, one
white offensive player refuses to block for his
black teammates and unfair officiating works
against the Titans. Buttheseare justbumps in
the road leading up to something spectacular.
Appropriately, Disney held ascreening of
Titans at the Rose Bowl for a crowd of55,000.
He focuses so much attention on getting up
close and personal with the painful physicality
of the sport that it’s sometimes unclear as to
what’s actually going on in the game.
Producer Jerry Bruckheimer (“Armaged
don,” “Gone in 60 Seconds,” “Reindeer
Games,” “ConAir,” “Coyote Ugly”) should be
applauded for his leap into the feel-good
movie genre. Not since “Dangerous Minds”
has he taken on the task ofproducing a socially
MeussaAlexander writesfortheDailyTexanat
theUmversityofTexas-A ust/n
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Suffolk might lose park on Temple Street
TEMPLE STREET
continued from Page 1
“Our difficulties have been pretty
much worked out,” Sargent said.
“We’ve become even more a part of
the community and the community
is receptive to our needs to operate as
an institution.”
Temple Street resident Susan
Bridge was pleased with the outcome
of the long discussions between the
university and the Beacon Hill Civic
Association, the organization that
represents the neighborhood.
“Everyone is happy,” she said.
“The theater issue and all other issues
havebeen settled.”

Dean of Students Nancy Stoll
was an active part of the committee
founded to establish a positive rela
tionship with the Temple Street resi
dents. “We need to still identify the
parking spaces on Derne Street as
loading zones,” she said.
She feels that the park issue de
serves more immediate attention.
“The care of the park is of mutual
concern,” Stoll continued.
Sargentwould like to see the park
remain a part of Suffolk, but the
Church of St. John the Evangelist is
considering selling it. The park is
currently leased to Suffolk, but the
church believes that selling it to an
other group can generate more rev

enue for them. Because of an agree
ment with Temple Street, Suffolk
will not purchase anymore property
on the street, including the park.
“We’ve expressed our desire to
keep it as a park and will pay anything
reasonable. But we can’t buy it,”
Sargent said. “We can’t build on it,
even ifwe could acquire it, which is
questionable. We would keep it as a
park. Someone could, however,
make a pretty tidy profit.”
“We have indicated a desire for
long term leases or anyway we can
control the park,” he continued.
“They have not said no.”
The church has not committed
to selling the park and was not avail

able for comment.
Senior Kevin DaPonte would like
to see the park remain part of Suf
folk. “Over the past four years, the
park has been a lovely visual asset to
see when coming out of Donahue,”
he said. “But 1 think it is important
that Suffolk keeps a good relation
ship with the Beacon Hill commu
nity.”
The negativity between Suffolk
andTempleStreetresidents is traced
back to a development plan that
Suffolk issued in 1978. Itstatedthat
the cafeteria located in the Donahue
building would one day be closed.
This was discussed at a time when the
Donahue building still housed

Suffolk’s Law School.
At that time, Suffolk planned on
moving the cafeteria completely out
of Donahue and having it contained
solely in the Sawyer building. This
cafeteria would be bigger than the
one that was on the third floor.
The expansion of the Donahue
cafeteria in the summer of 1999
caused the neighbors to have hard
feelings toward Suffolk. They be
lieved that they had been deliberately
misled by the university.
This has changed, according to
Vice President/Treasurer Francis X.
Flannery. “We’ll try to be a good
neighbor,” he said. “Things are going
well and let’s hope they continue.”

Sixty thousand varying opinions. All within our Assurance and Business Advisory Services practice and Tax And Legal Services practice. We
are an organization of diverse and creative individuals, each contributing talents and abilities to achieve business goals. We help world-class
organizations control risk, enhance financial management, strengthen shareholder value and improve their competitve positions.

Accounting, Accounting Information Systems and Computer Science Majors
The future of business depends on the ideas and insights of talented students like you. We seek well-rounded individuals with an academic
record of achievement and demontrated leadership ability for full time and internship opportunities in major U.S. cities. Please take the first
step by completing our Online Career Profile - www.pwcglobal.com/ocp
You can also send your resume via email to pwcjobsct@us.pwcglobal.com

PRICB/\/AfERHOUsE(mPERS
Join us. Together we can change the world.

SM

PrioMalethouseCoopers is ixoud to be .in Affimralive Aclion ami Ei|u.il 0|)|)onuiiity Employef. O 2000 PricewatcflK)useCoo|jers ILP. PricevvaletlwuseCoopers refers to Ihe U.S. firm of
PriceivaterliouseCOopers LLP and OLlier members of llie worldwide PricewaterliouseCootsers organization.
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Opinions and Editorials
Gore and Bush
battle it out at
UMass-Boston

TAtneS Staaos with FognifR S&A
pp.ESloeH'T TASoa) ftORHEO /IS
PRFSE’/OT'S TAW*ES WITH A ^I300
Rf/iMMPSElUfHr c/ieci(.

by Glenn Maffei
Finally, they met; after ayear of political jousting concerning controver
sial issues and conflicting ideas, Vice President A1 Gore and Governor
George W. Bush stood face to face. There, in front of about 1,200 spectators
last night (including fifty University of Massachusetts-Boston students), they
stood trading disparate, and sometimes, similar views on issues ranging from
caring for the elderly to the oil crisis to the always hot topic: money.
Finally, the expected audience of 7 5 million could view the two candidates
in the UMass-Boston arena together for the first time since intense campaign
ing began. This first confrontation would ideally help the public to simplify
all the jumble of complicated views by each individual candidate into one
two-minute commentary on abortion or even a two-minute conclusion.
Jim Lehrer from PBS’ The News Hour moderated the eventand placed
the spotlight on Bush and Gore, forcing them to elaborate on their
intentions if either one takes over the White House.
Despite the candidates’ tendency to meet halfway on a number of issues,
distinct differences on some key issues were made last night.
Bush pushed the idea of giving the younger generation the “trust” and
benefit of investing some of their social security contributions in the stock
market, while Gore wants to use the projected federal budget surplus to
shore up the retirement system. Gore’s spending plan for the surplus was
criticized as a dramatic increase in the size of government.
“It empowers Washington,” Bush said. “Myopponent thinks the surplus
is the governments money. I think it’s the people’s money. And a two percent
rate ofreturn on (social security) money is not acceptable. I trust the younger
workers to invest their own money. ”
“ I agree that the surplus is the people’s money, ” replied Gore. “That’s why
I don’t think... over half of the tax cuts under your plan should be given to
the wealthiest one percent of the population. Almost 30 percent of his
proposed tax cuts go to Americans who make more than $ 1 million a year,”
Gore continued, leaving Bush relatively speechless. Bush’s plan primarily
favors middle class and wealthy Americans, although he has included all
economic classes, while Gore said his plans for government spending involve
poorer-class Americans whom “have been left behind in a prosperous
economy.” Bush is offering half of the $1.3 trillion surplus back to the
taxpayers. Gore is building a bigger and better government to represent all
people.
When the issue surrounding the controversial Food and Drug
Administration’s recent approval of the RU486 abortion pill - a pill that
makes it easier and less painful for women to obtain an abortion - Bush and
Gore take a step in a opposite directions with their contrary views on the
subject.
Pro-life Bush, who is only approves of abortions in cases of rape, incest,
and when a mother’s life is at stake, said he was disappointed with the ruling
because he would like abortions tobecome more rare in America. “Surely,
this nation can come together to preserve life,” he said.
Gore backed the FDA’s decision, but he did agree with Bush on the idea
of banning partial-birth abortions. “I believe in the right to choose, which
should be protected,” Gore said.
The abortion issue extended to the possibility that Bush could appoint
judges or FDA officials to overturn Roe vs. Wade (1973 case that made
abortions legal) or ban the newly approved RU486 drug. It was apparent
that he dodged the issue, though, as he ambiguously claimed that his record
of appointments says it all. He never specifically denied the possibility of
changing the legality of abortions.
Both candidates emphasized the importance of bringing prescription
drugs to senior citizens, but moderator Lehrer brought up the question of
where they are divided on the issue.
“I want to bring it to 100 percent and he wants to bring it only to five
percent,” Gore claimed. “That’s just totally false," Bush contended. “I’m
gonna reform the system. All seniors are covered.”
“It’s a two-faced plan, ” Gore said, apparently winning the argument on
whose plan is better. He intends to “put Medicare in an iron-clad lock box”
and said that under his plan, over half of (elderly prescription) costs would
be paid right away. Ifyou make more than $25,000-per-year, under Bush’s
plan, you won’t get prescription help for four to five years. Bush stumbled
in a vain attempt to respond to these criticisms.
Other issues mentioned include the oil crisis, foreign affairs and how the
candidate would respond to this blatant dismissal of the democratic process.
The two will debate again on Oct. 11, at Wakeforest University in
Winston-Salem, N.C. in a format that will be more informal and conver
sational as the candidates will be seated around a table along with moderator
Lehrer.
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Letters to the Editor
Sproule re
plies to com
ments about
WSFR’s GM

November came, it was finally
time to start my show. I walked into
the abandoned studio, and stumbled
amongst the masses ofCDs and boxes
sprawled out on the floor. I finally
made it over the mbcer and began to
play some of my favorite songs.
I figured out the simple system
quickly, with no “training” that I was
supposed to receive. I had fun waving
at people standing outside the win
dow, and I actually got a call for a
request. Despite the disorder, I made
the best of it. The next two Fridays
that I showed up for my show, I
found the office locked.
I went back another time after
Christmas, found the studio still a
mess. Then I gave up. The momen
tum that I had for being a DJ here
was lost.
I didn’t really think about WSFR
again until I found out that no one
had applied for the general manager
position. I felt it would be a great

I just have a few things to say in
regards to WSFR - Suffolk’s sup
posed “free radio station.” Last year
as an incoming freshman, WSFR
was definitely one of the organiza
tions, along withstudentgovemment
association, that I wanted to get in
volved with.
I eagerly awaited their first meet
ing, which was lead by the roughedged Cornelius Walsh. That first
meeting was full ofpromise and hope.
There must have been 25 people
there ready to start a show. We sup
posedly were about to have this new
state-of-the-art studio, but they were
just moving in and finishing up-no
problem. 1 signed up for a show on
Fridays.

SPROULE
continued on Page 9
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Student reaction
to“Freedom Rally”
When I open up my copy of The
Suffollcjournalevevfweek, I expect
to see nothing but top-notch jour
nalism. However, last week’s review
of the “ Freedom Rally” left me with
a bitter taste in my mouth.
As I read this piece, I wasn’t sure
whether it was a joke, or a true ex
ample of what the phrase “Suffolk
student” now means.
If the editorial was a joke, than
your delivery could use some work. If
that’s the case, that piece had no
reason to be in the Journal.
If the piece was indeed fact, than
I am truly disappointed in the writers
that the Journalnow takes in. The
“Freedom Rally” isn’t a political ac
tion,butasocialoneallowing drugusers to feel accepted.Your sugges
tion of accepting criminal activity is
out of place for a school newspaper.
Please let’s see some more hard
journalism in The SuffolkJournal.
Cornelius Walsh
(nil (nil
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Neil says everything at Suffolk is now A-OK
by Neil O’Callaghan
Lastweek, I had an epiphany a revelation,
ifyou will. I realized that every bitter and mean
spirited opinion I have ever had in the last five
years at Suffolk was misguided and incorrect.
While all the while, these bitter bones in my
body have believed that the administration is
more concerned with making a buck than the
quality of education of John Smith from
Revere. I was wrong.
While all the while, I believed that the
people with the clues are on the bottom of the
administrative food chain because upper
management considers them to be a threat. I
was misinformed.
As of today, man, I am mellowing out. I
have a new lease on life. 1 am one with the trees
and the birds and all things good. Why? Be
cause everything at Suffolk is A-OK. From
where 1 sit, everything is OK. Rather than sit
around and complain that the glass is halfempty, I am going to be happy that the waitress
here remembered my order at all.
Everyone on campus should just follow my
example and mellow out. Let’s start with every
one thatbashed the Student Activities Office
last week (myself included). Chill out, man.

Everything there is A-OK. On the outside, relaxing and looking for shapes in the clouds.
people might see a staff of mindless donkeys That’s how mellow they are up there, man.
Even though nobody is watching the Olym
that cannot keep their constant bumbling
under control while the presidents of almost pics, this mellow guy right here is happy the way
every disgruntled organization call for Donna every single athlete over there has a sympathetic
Schmidt’s head. Isay, “whoaman.” Everything story to tell. So what if no one is watching? As
long as I can get the Olympics on the big screen
is fine over there. Chill out.
It may also appear that WSFR’s staff of in the Donahue Lounge, everything is OK.
And what’s all this I hear about people
three, not to mention countless idle broadcast
ing majors, are extremely unhappy with their wondering when former SGA President Jason
treatment akin to a red-headed stepchild locked Borneo will be punished? Everyone juts needs
away in the closet away from the relatives on to pop on a Grateful Dead album and relax.
Thanksgiving day. Hey relax, man. Everything I mean, he “returned” the money he “bor
rowed” for “supplies.” It’s not like anything
is OK.
Despite what you might read in highly dishonest happened here. It’s OK.
inaccurate “rumorrags” like The SuffolkJour
And I’m also sure that whatever mischief
nal, both DJs like broadcasting through over the boys in Tau Kappa Epsilon got into on
a fishing line to a couple of tin cans, and the move-in weekend has been blown out of pro
broadcasting majors are too busy doing “other portion as well. To the naked eye, it may have
stuff” to worry about a place for them to hone looked like a bunch of adolescent sleazy guys
their craft. It’s OK. Sit back and enjoy a cool standing around hooting and hollering like a
pack of sex-starved dogs with signs in their
one and everything will be fine.
Contrary to popular belief, everything is hands, but it’s OK. It was just some wholesome
OK in the Psychology Department too. Just shenanigans and now everything is fine. Mbc
because it’s called a “sexual harassment” suit that margarita and mrn on some J immy Buffet
doesn’t mean anything inappropriate hap and chill.
You might think that the narcs on Beacon
pened. You can’t believe everything these
squares in The Suffolk/oi/ma/write. Every Hill, specifically the residents on Temple Street,
body in up in the Psychology Department is are a whiny bunch of pissants who conve

niently forgot there was a college across the
street from them when they signed their lease
and now complain about everything under the
sun. However, everything is OK. They’re OK
with Suffolk and Suffolk is OK with them. The
thought that they have ever suggested that
Suffolk be moved under the hill is complete
nonsense. It’s OK.
Over in the theater everything is OK too.
The Children’s Theatre was informed to stop
their vagabond roaming and return home to
the C. Walsh Theatre. The Temple Street
residents are OK with it and so is Suffolk.
They’ve got some Pink Floyd crankin’ over
there and they’re just chillin’.
Ifyou’re onyourway to President Sargent’s
open office hours, mention to him how happy
you are with everything. After all, everything is
OK
We’re all fine here.
Do you agree that everydiing is fine at
Suffolk? Suffolk’s most bitter man wants to
hear from you. E-mail Neil at
suffolkjoumal@hotmail.com and put “mel
low guy” in the subject field. Include your
irame and class. The best responses will run
here next week!

Adifferent look at the upcoming elections
by Nicolas Grabenheimer
On Tuesday, October 3rd the first presi
dential debate took place at UMASS Boston.
This “debate” between the two representatives
of the parties of the ruling class is a perfect
illustration of the fact that the United States
‘“vibrant democracy” is in fact nothing more
than a hollow corporate dictatorship. A
corporate dictatorship carefully engineered to
faithfully represent and defend the interests of
the US ruling class at the expense of the
American people.
According to the American Heritage Dic
tionary to debate is to “engage in argument by
discussing opposing points. ” This leads one to
wonder, where are the opposing points in a
“debate” in which both of the participants

stem from the same class, have the same spon
sors, defend the same interests, and essentially
see eye to eye on most issues? Simply, there are
none. Both candidates support corporate
managed trade and deals which undermine
workers rights and job security (NAFTA,
WTO, IMF). Both have made fortunes off tax
payer subsidized businesses (Gore’s agribusiness
and Bush’s baseball stadiums and oil). Both
will continue to pay generous CEO salaries
with taxpayer subsidies. Both are sponsored
by corporate donors. Both will uphold the
embargo against Cuba. Both are among the
richest 5% of the country.
All these similarities are not a coincidence.
The American “democracy” depends on
money, and those who have the most of it are
the corporations and the ruling class. It is
therefore they who control the political pro

cess who decide what is and what is not an
“ important campaign issue.” This reduces the
common citizen to a mere spectator, asked
only to cheer for one or another puppet every
four years. As long as political parties and
campaigns are tied to big business interests, this
will never change.
It only takes a quick glance at the business
media to realize that capitalists are fully aware
of this.
On September 4‘'' Business Week quoted
Mark Rimer, an economist at First Union
Capital Markets in Charlotte, NC, who could
not have summed itupbetter. “Business knows
not to pay much attention to what politicians
say during an election campaign, because they’ll
say anything to get elected,” Rimer said. They
know it, and so should we.
Elections give you the power to choose

between two sides of the same coin. However,
they do notempoweryou to change the system
or to participate directly in society’s decision
making process. Candidates often offer at
tractive agendas for change to the general
public, while taking their orders straight from
the corporations that finance them.
Given all this, it is not surprising that a large
sector of society, particularly minorities who,
with good reason, do not feel their interests are
represented by upper class white males, have
become alienated from the mainstream parties
and the political process.
As a reaction to this, many mrn to third
party candidates. One such candidate who

GRABENHEIMER
continued on Page 10

Department of Education falls short of Dempsey’s ideals
by Michael Dempsey
The current state of public education in
Massachusetts is not what it should be. The
Commonwealth of Massachusetts is consid
ered the education capital of modern society,
given Harvard, MIT, Boston College and
Suffolk’s unique role in the teaching of law.
With all the trophies of intelligence that Mas
sachusetts has to bear, it is unformnate to
admit that our public schools cannot beam
the same educational superiority, as do our
institutions of higher learning. The blame for

this lack of educational achievements falls not
on our students, our teachers or our parents.
Ultimately, it rests on the shoulders of the
Massachusetts State Legislators who have re
fused to commit to the issue.
I believe now what I believed three years ago,
that the teachers I had in middle school and
high school would shape who I was to become
in the fumre. It was Mr. Buckley in the seventh
grade, who told of stories of cloak and dagger
politics in middle-aged Europe, or Ms. Carroll
who instructed me in the ways of American
politics, helping me gain the self-confidence to
overcome barriers of fear and prejudice. My

teachers were the inspiration that helped me
gain the necessary tools to aspire for success in
all my endeavors. Above all, they taught me to
never stop dreaming.
Today, it is clear that the same teachers who
taught me to dream have now stopped dream
ing. Public education has taken a backseat to
irrelevant issues that do not compare to the
issue of improving the education of our chil
dren.
The Massachusetts legislature acted in a
callous manner this fall when they removed the
state special education clause “maximum fea
sible benefit” from state law and replaced it

with the federal standard of “free and appro
priate education.”
This means that children with learning
disabilities willbedeniedspecialservices includ
ing access, teacher attention, and individual
learning space with the shallow interest of
saving a few dollars. This means that developmentally disabled students will not receive the
funding to attend private schools tailored to
their needs to help them get an education. Why
should families of the disabled be denied the

DEMPSEY
continued on Page 10

Sproule removes himself from running for GM of WSFR
■ WSFR
continued from Page 8
opportunity for myself to bring new ideas and
a new perspective to the station. I was eager,
ready and even willing to give up my current
position on SGA to put all my time into
WSFR.
I envisioned a lot for this inactive media
outlet. First of all, a schedule must be devel
oped: When can the Suffolk audience listen to
WSFR? There needs to be a concrete, seamless
schedule developed (maybe 9:00-5:00), when
people know that someone will be on the air.
Patches ofshows here and there are nugatory.
We know that the Journal comes out every
Wednesday, we expect it, and we grab a copy.

There is little to no audience. It’s really not
too exciting to play music for two floors in
Donahue to people that are trying to work and
turn you off anyway. Broadcast antenna-out
ofthe question (for the next few years at least).
The only logical solution right now for
another outlet for WSFR is internet broad
casting. That way, students at home and in the
residence hall can always tune in. It’s relatively
inexpensive and easy to do. Moreover, we are
probably one of the only schools with a radio
station that does not have net casting.
We need news and current events to be
announced on the radio. How about ifone of
the other minions in the Student Activities’
office prints up a daily list ofwhat’s going on

to be read on the air every radio show?
I will not re-apply for the manager position.
I am totally turned offby the decision last May
to not decide on the GM until now for a
supposed “reconstruction of the E-board.” I
don’t care whether it would’ve been Walsh or
myself, but at least there would have been
direction over the wasted summer and now.
The only good thing that happened was
appointing Professor Michael Meadows as the
advisor. He is an excellent broadcasting profes
sor and will do great things for the station.
Walsh is in the studio presently like he owns
it regardless of what ever happens. He was
quoted wanting “a more democratic
station...[with no] ridiculous hierarchy.” I’m

sorry, but someone has to get in there and call
the shots. There needs to be a strong leader in
the studio that will lay the foundation. You
have already shown that you cannot do that.
Having three students in charge of the station
will just make matters worse.
Thanks for listening folks. I just think from
the perspective of a Broadcasting major, it
would be crucial for our school to have a
functioning radio station. I’m tired of this
topic being dragged out.
The students ofSuffolkUniversity deserve
this radio station. I will do my best to get it
online - that’s all that I’m willing to contribute
until next year to WSFR.
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We must learn to pay attention
by Michael Spooner
Have you ever been v/aiting for the Red line
at Park Street?! have a feeling most ofyou have
at some point or another since attending
Suffolk. The time you spend waiting doesn’t
have to seem so bad. Just stop for a minute and
listen. Listen to what’s going on around you,
look at the people and just listen. If you pay
attention, then you know Tom Bianchi.
Bianchi is usually in the center ofthe station
playing his guitar and singing some crazy lyrics.
He sings songs about life in Boston and the
parody of riding on the T. Recently, I was
waiting, as always, for a late train. I started
listening to Bianchi singing and playing his
guitar. I was really impressed by the music but
it was the words he chose that shocked me.
I never paid much attention to music played
in the subway before. Who pays any attention
to that anyway? I was laughing and enjoying
myself just listening to him play. I realized
quickly, as I looked around at the crowd, I was
the only person laughing. I was so amused by
the songs, I was actually laughing out loud.
The more I looked around I noticed that
everyone was just standing there. We were
waiting with an impersonal look on each of
our faces. Some of us tapping our foot in
anticipation of the train and others painfully
looking at their watches and sighing. I won
dered to myselfwhat is wrong with these people?
Almost no one was paying any attention.
I began to doubt everything I was seeing.
Were these people all paying as little attention
as possible?
Suddenly I felt like they were all turning
what little attention they had towards me.
They were staring at the person in the station
that was enjoying himself. After Bianchi would
finish a song, I would clap along with the two

or three other people in the entire station.
They were the only people even allowing them
selves to be entertained by the music. All the
other people were not really there.
I looked around a little more in total disgust
of what was happening all around me. Occa
sionally someone would drop a dollar or some
loose change in the hat. I stopped to drop off
the 30 cents that I had in my pocket. Not much
considering how happy I was after listening. I
really felt guilty about giving so little.
I was nothing more than a part of that very
crowd myself. There I was listening, but still just
waiting for a train like everyone else. They had
some seemingly important place to go. They
needed to be there immediately.
In reality there was nowhere important
that I had to be. 1 wanted to give more money,
but I decided I needed to pay the parking
garage instead. Bianchi was giving more than
what money could offer to just about anyone
standing there. What is happening to our
society? What is stopping us from looking at
someone or giving a dollar?
1 listened to people talking on their cellular
phones, saying how relieved they were to be
away from “that noise." Did they ever stop to
think they were interrupting my good time?
The answer is most certainly not.
I have given someone that I don’t even know
more credit than they may deserve. Maybe
Bianchi is just there for the money and nothing
more. Maybe there is no real meaning to the
sights I saw. I may just be a little crazy.
The only point of myrambling is to simply
say look around you. Direct some attention
and energy to what is happening around you.
Ifyou like somethingyou hear, there should be
nothing that stops you from expressing your
mind. Speak out. Don’t let the stams quo stop
your flow of feelings. We are human and are
allowed to be our own person.

Mystery Dinner Theatre

Auditions
Thur. October 12th
1:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m
Donahue 302

■ GRABENHEIMER
continued from Page 9
many view as an alternative to Bush and Gore
that will better represent the interests of
workers, women, minorities, etc. is Ralph
Nader.
While it is true that the Nader campaign
isn’t tied to corporate interests like Bush and
Gore’s are, the fact remains that Nader is a
union buster, a millionaire, and a capitalist
trying to achieve the impossible: reform capi
talism.
Furthermore, his campaign emphasizes
electoralism and lobbying, rather than a
popular movement based on struggle, and as
such is no different from any other party
building effort.
Democracy is meant to be the tooland the
weapon of the people to control their own
lives by putting power to make the decisions
that affect them into their own hands. Representarive democracy does precisely the op
posite.
It takes power away from the people,
transferring a popular phenomenon into
the hands of a privileged elite who manipu

Wednesday, October4,2000
late it as they see fit to suit their needs. How
ever, there is an alternative to this game.
That alternative is active resistance to the
electoral process. Voting only helps to legiti
mize their game, so why do so?
Rather, create democracy everyday in your
community by participating in neighborhood
organizations. You should create mutual aid
groups to carry out as a community what
politicians said they would do and didn’t.
Insist on democratic union structures in your
workplace, and rather than write letters beg
ging politicians to do something foryou, take
to the streets and demand to be heard.
Your numbers and your strength, as
people, as students, and most importantly as
workers, are your tools, and properly used
they are invincible.
If one has any doubts about this, pick up
a newspaper and read about recent events in
Prague where thousands of people took to
the streets against the IMF and have managed
to break police lines.
This is the scenario we should have seen
outside UMASS Boston. Real democracy
lives on the streets, in communities, and in the
workplace, not in parliaments and statehouses.

Dempsey disappointed with DOE
■ DEMPSEY
continued from Page 9
right to send their child to a school that will
provide them with the sacred gift of learning?
Maybe that question should be sent directly
to the Massachusetts Legislanire who over
whelmingly supported this neglectful policy,
yet did not blink an eye when asked to use
taxpayers money to fund the construction of
a new ballpark for the Red Sox. This is not just
bad politics; it is injustice. It is an injustice that
canbe remedied. The battleground for justice
is none other than the voting booth.
The average snident is trapped in a classroom
that is overcrowded and underfunded. Teach
ers are underpaid and are the continuous
scapegoat for political purposes. Teachers are
an invaluable asset to the education of our
children. I was disheartened and enraged to see
my teachers rallying at City Hall because they
could not get a contract to ensure job stability.
I watched in awe as Mr. Buckley, the man
who captured my attention with stories of

Richard the Third and Henry the Eighth,
walked defiantly out of City Hall on the verge
of tears as the mayor misled the teachers about
the provisions of their contract. I see Mr.
Buckley every morning when get dropped off
at the train station and he is walking to school.
I make sure to give him a good morning wave
and he never fails to return the gesture.
In the spirit ofgood manner I am not going
to beat a dead horse and attack Lt. Governor
JaneSwifton the failureof the Cellucci admin
istration to advocate sound, comprehensive
educational reform policies. Whether or not
Governor Cellucci decides to coronate Lt.
Governor Swift as the education czar, the fact
remains that public education is not a top
priority in Massachusetts. What saddens me
more, is that the Democrats are part of the
problem.
Just as Mr. Buckley always returns the ges
ture in waving back, it is time for you and I to
return the gesnire by believing in public educa
tion and fighting for its reform and revitaliza
tion. If not for ourselves, for our children.

Health services prepares for the winter
The season of flu and colds is here once
again. Just when you have an exam, paper due,
or an important event happening...Achoo!
What to do?
You can survive the cold and flu season by
being prepared. You need to keep up your
resistance and minimize your exposure. In
order to minimize exposure, keep your hands
away from your face. The virus is passed in
small droplets dispersed in the air by sneezing
or coughing or by hand to hand contact.
Rubbing one’s nose or mouth and or eyes
allows the virus to enter the body. In order to
inaease resistance try to avoid stress (ya...right!),
fatigue (what...no parrying until the wee
hours?), poor nutrition, and lack of exercise.
Sounds boring, however, when you start to
feel congested, stuffy, runny nose; sneezing;
run-down feeling; dry cough; sore/scratchy
throat; hoarseness; loss of appetite; watery red
eyes; slight ear ache; fatigue; fever (often 101 to
103 degrees F), severe chills orsweating, intense
muscle aches, and or headache, you will wish
you listened to me.
The other way to help avoid the flu is by

getting the flu shot. Ifyou have been following
the news, you know that the manufacturers of
the vaccine are having problems in growing this
year’s vaccine.
What that means to you and me is that
Health Services won’t be receiving the vaccine
until late. We receive our vaccine from the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health
(DPH). Tire DPH has informed us that we may
not receive the vaccine until November.
in the past we would have already had or flu
vaccine clinics the end ofSeptember beginning
of October. That’s why it’s important for all of
you to keep up your resistance and minimize
your exposure. As soon as we have the vaccine,
we will advertise when the clinics take place.
The clinic is open to all the Suffolk Univer
sity community; free of charge, on first come
first serve basis. Until next time, wash your
hands, especially after using the “T”, take a
vitamin supplement, and come to see us in
Health Services when.. .Achoo!
SteveVinitsky
Nurse Practitioner

Email the Journal
suffolkiournal@hotmail.com
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UMass students protest closing of campus for debate
By Neli Dempsey
The Daily Free Press
BOSTON —Nearly 150 students gathered
at noon Monday to burn fake dollar bills in
protest against the closing of the UMass-Boston campus in Dorchester, Mass. forTuesday’s
presidential debate outside the office of Uni
versity of Massachusetts President William
Bulger.
At the request ofthe Secret Service, UMassBoston canceled classes and shut down the
campus Monday for security reasons. The
measure will remain in effect until after the
debate Tuesday night.
Student activists were angered by the move.
The debate will cost UMass-Boston $2.1
million, or roughly 5 percent of its fall semester
budget, according to an open letter written by
the students. UMass is a public university,
partially subsidized by the state, and the letter
criticized Bulgerforallowinggovemment money
to fund the debate.
“Our library is underfunded, our school
understaffed,” said Ben Day, a UMass-Boston
student organizer.
The satirical student group Billionaires for

Closed Debates burned fake dollar bills as
police officers pushed the crowd back onto the
sidewalk as Day denounced Bulger’s support
of “corporate candidates” instead of provid
ing studentswitha“working-class education.”
“We, the UMass-Boston community, and
the people of Boston and this great Common
wealth of Massachusetts must demand the
following of the UMass administration: Open
the UMass-Boston campus for classes on Oc
tober third, reimburse the students for any
class time that they lose from any debaterelated shutdown and provide a reasonable
space for free speech on campus—before and
during the October 3rd presidential debate,”
Day said.
The rally. Day said, should have been held
at the UMass-Boston campus, but no space
was available on campus because of the shut
down. The only alternative would have been
Morrissey Boulevard, a major thoroughfare,
he said.
Two UMass-Boston professors took to the
microphone, lamenting the lost time with stu
dents and angrily declaring that no faculty
member was consulted in the decision to close
campus.

Talkshow host Phil Donahue andSocialist
Party presidential candidate David
McReynolds spoke against the current debate
format.
“No one can deny that there are other party
candidates which should be allowed on this
stage,” Donahue said to the cheering crowd.
Donahue called the closing of the debate to
third parties the “single most important signa
ture event of the campaign season.”
If a presidential candidate is on enough
state ballots to potentially win the necessary
number of electoral votes, he should be al
lowed to participate in the debate, McReynolds
said. Today’s debate will overlook critical is
sues, he said.
“Everybody’s focused on whether Gore is
going to overpower Bush in debate, or whether
Bush is going to fumble words. Nobody is
concerned with the real issues,” he said.
No third-party representatives sit on the
Debate Commission preventing the organiza
tion from operating for the public benefit,
McReynolds said. He was unsure how the
system could be balanced.
UMass-Amherst student James Shaw ex
pressed disgust for his college.

“UMass is no longer a symbol. It is now a
logo, ” he said, recounting a meeting with Bulger
over the debates. “He (Bulger] said students are
just passing through this school; they shouldn’t
be allowed to make the decisions.”
The debate schedule and format created a
controversy last month when Bush rejected the
original debate proposal and the Boston ap
pearance. After two weeks of negotiations,
campaign officials decided to stick to the origi
nal schedule. The first debate at UMass-Bos
ton is scheduled for Tuesday night at 9 p.m.

Tired of seeing
wire stories from
some far-off
campus?
Tell us what you
think...
And write for the

Suffolkjournal.

Now Open.
CambridgeSide Galleria is making waves in the city
with the opening of a great new store.
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Wednesday October 4
Eve 6 and Wheatus at Axis,
located at 13 Lansdowne St. The
show is at 7:00 PM and costs $15.
Call Axis at 262-2437for more
information.
- Bentley College Performing
Arts Series presents Cyrano de
Bergerac at Lindsay Hall located at
175 Forest St. in Waltham, MA. A
romantic adventure presented by
the Aquilla Theatre Company from
London. Performance begins at
7:30 PM and costs $3 for students.
Call 781-891-3424for directions
and more information.
-

Thursday October 5
Bridge Over Troubled Waters
Benefit. Music will be played by
Wonderkat, The Irresponsibles and
Sons of Soul at Polly Esther’s
located at 262 Friend St. Show
starts at 7:00 PM and costs $10.
Call 720-1966for more informa
tion.
- Flutist Sarah Brady to open the
concert season of the Federal
-

Reserve Bank. Performance starts at
12:30 PM and it’s free. Call 9733251 for more information.

Friday October 6
Jets to Brazil, Cave In and Hey
Mercedes at the Middle East located
at 472-480 Mass Ave in Cambridge.
Show starts at 9:00 PM and costs
$10. Call the Middle East at 2665152 for more information.
- Marisa Monte at the Berklee
Performance Center located at 136
Mass. Ave. Performance starts at
8:00 PM. Call 747-2261 for more
information.
-Cryptopsy, Internal Bleeding,
As the Sun Sets, and Acephulus at
the Palladium located on Main Street
Worcester. Show starts at 6:00 PM
and costs $15 at the door.
-

- The Dandy Warhols and Creeper
Lagoon at the Axis located at 13
Lansdowne St. Show starts at 7:00
PM and costs $10. Call 262-2437for
more information.

Sunday October 8
Alice Cooper at the Orpheum
Theatre located at One Hamilton
PLace. Show starts at 7:15 PM. Call
228-6000for more information.
-

Monday October 9
Waxwings and Potential Get
away Driver at the Middle East
located at 472-480 Mass Ave in
Cambridge. Show starts at 9:00 PM
and costs $16. Call 266-5152for
more information.
-

R

works, Riverside Theatre Works’
Mixed Emotions, Polynesian Dance
Art, O’ Shea-Chaplin Academy of
Irish Dance, and more. Located at
200 State St. Performances start at
12:00 PM and end at 4:00PM. Call
478-2040for more information.
- Boston A to Z with Tom
O’Connor at the John F.Kennedy
Library and Museum located at
Columbia Point. Tom O’ Conner,
preeminent historian of Boston, will
publish a new look this fall taking
readers on a delightful tour of the
city, past and present. From “Honey
Fitz” to Phillis Wheatley, William
Lloyd Garrison to Sacco and
Vanzetti, Professor O’ Connor will
illuminate the life, culture, and
history of Boston.

Ongoing:
Saturday October 7
Elastica at the Karma/Mambo
Lounge located at 9 Lansdowne
St. Show starts at 7:00 PM and costs
$10. Call 421-9595for more infor
mation.
-

Tuesday October 10
-Jose Mateo’s Ballet Theatre Fall
Festival at Marketplace Center.
Includes Performances by Ballet
Theatre, Ballet Theatre’s Youth-

-Topsfield Fair- September 30thOctober 9th. 10:00 AM-10:00 PM.
Admission is $7 on weekdays and $8
on the weekends. Go to http://
www.topsfieldfair.org or call 978887-5000for more information.

S. G.A ELECTIONS
Attention Freshman and Seniors
VotingLocations
Wednesday, 10/4/00
Sawyer Lobby
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

Thursday, 10/5/00
Donahue Lobby
10:00 AM - 3:00 PM

ROCK THE VOTE !!!

V Pirn's J ram-sHiwww
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University DateLine

Suffolk University’s Calendar of Events
For the Week of October 4-11, 2000
WEDNRSDAY. 10/4
100% tuition liability begins for Fall 2000
Spring and Summer Final Examination Make-up
SGA Class 2004 Elections Sawyer Lobby
10:00 - 3:00 PM
1:00- 1:50 PM
Conversation Workshop . Donahue Room 307
2:00 - 2:50 PM
Pronunciation Workshop Donahue Room 307
3:00 - 3:50 PM
Graduate Workshop
TEA
3:30 - 5:30 PM
Women’s Center Fall Reception Donahue Room 403
4:30 - 6:00 PM Lecture: “Talk About Talk:
Gender Differences in Parents’ Speech to Children”
Donahue Room 638B
THURSDAY. 10/5
TBA
Mens Soccer v. Johnson & Wales Suffolk University
Spring and Summer Final Examination Make-up
10:00 - 3:00 PM
SGA Class 2004 Elections Donahue Cafeteria
12:00 PM
Employee Career Seminar Donahue Room 403
1:00 PM
Catherine Clinton, author of Fannie Kemble’s Civil Wars:
The Story ofAmerica’s Most Unlikely Abolitionist
Munce Conference Room A-110
1:00 - 1:30 PM
Interior Design Student Presentations: Spanish Ceramics
NESADSU, Room 202
1:00-2:00 PM
TOEFL Workshop
Sawyer Room 428B
1:45-2:15 PM
Interior Design Student: Spanish Architectural Materials
NESADSU, Room 202
7:00 PM
Womens Vollyball v. Regis College Regis College
FRIDAY. 10/6
Deadline for CAS undergraduate performance evaluations
6:00 - 9:00 PM
Graduate Programs in Finance
Bay Tower Room
SATURDAY. 10/7
Fall Executive MBA classes convene
10:00 AM
Mens &. Womens Cross<ountry
11:00 AM
WomensTennisv. Simmons College

Roger Williams College
Simmons College

12:00 PM
Mens Soccer v.WNE
WNE
12:00 PM
Womens Vollyballv. St. Joseph’s College&WNEC
Suffolk
5:30 - 7:00 PM Fred Marchant: Reading and book-signing
Grolier Poetry Book Shop of his new book entitled Full Moon Boat
Plympton Street, Cambridge (Harvard Sq.)
MONDAY. 10/9
Columbus Day Holiday: Suffolk University Closed
3:00 PM
WomensTennisv. Emerson College
Womens Vollyball v. Lasell College
6:00 PM

Emerson College
Suffolk University

TUESDAY. 10/10
Evening classes canceled.
Monday classes meet to make up for holiday
1:00 - 2:00 PM Carribean Student Network Auditions for Annual Fashion Show
Donahue Room 403
1:00 - 2:00 PMTOEFL Workshop
Sawyer Room 428B
WEDNESDAY. 10/11
10:00 - 4:00 PM
Senior Yearbook Pictures Donahue 4th Floor
1:00 PM
Golf Little Four
WPI
1:00 - 1:50 PM Conversation Workshop Donahue Room 307
2:00 - 2:50 PM Pronunciation Workshop Donahue Room 307
3:00 - 3:50 PM Graduate Workshop
TBA

University DateLine is Suffolk University’s master calendar. For information on any
scheduled event, any day of the academic year; or to list an event that you are planning call
573-8082. A comprehensive record ofwhat is happening, when and where - for planning,
publicity or general information.

Parents Not Required
Tickets still available for Family Weekend events!
So grab a friend and come celebrate
the Spirit of Suffolk!
Family Weekend 2000
Join Suffolk University in celebrating the families and friends of the campus community.
Family Weekend 2000 highlights the Spirit of Suffolk through campus activities,
interactions with faculty and staff, and great evening entertainment.

Schedule of Events
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21
12-2pm

The iuFFOLE Joubhal
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Let us take your picture

The photographer will be ini
Donahue 4th floor lounge

Ont
Wednesday October 11— 11AM-4PM
Thursday October 12— 10AM-3PM
Friday October 13— 10AM-4PM
Look around campus for more information or call

Finally... An Innovative Approach to Pre-Paid Calling!

DialAroundTheWorldxonf
a

Dial Anywhere in the World at Incredible rates with
DialAroundTheWorld.com Instant PIN’s!

^$5
^-1

* Call Anyone, Anywhere, Anytime

TM

■0

L

3

Great Rates USA & International
Great for College Budgets

¥

Rechargeable Anytime!

k

1

DialAroundIheWorldcoiri
My PIN#

Suffolk University Local Access#:

617-861-OOSO

Calling that Makes Sense!

i A J USA i A J USA i Ai USA
rw f perliiite!! 4i9y perMiiiiile!! way perMiiiiite!!
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Management continues to stand in the way
of New England teams’ success
by David Maratea
The question that New Englanders ask at
the end of every season is “Why is every maj or
sports team in New England (referring to the
Boston Red Sox, Boston Bruins, Boston
Celtics, andNew England Patriots) terrible?”
All of these teams have their own problems
that they just are not willing to take care of.
Firstthere is the pride of Massachusetts, the
Boston Red Sox. Where do I start? We have
the best pitcher in baseball in Pedro Martinez,
but the team still lacks a power hitter that can
hit some home runs and drive in runs. So
again, the Sox are out of the playoffs, and we
get to watch the Yankees win another World
Series.
How do we react as fans? We complain that
George Steinbrenner is buying all of these
championships. Really we should be asking
Dan Duquette to take a walk.
This is how pathetic we are as fans: we got
excited when Duquette brought in Rico
Brognia, a washed up first baseman that never
lived up to his potential. He has hit about. 190
since being with the team, and hasn’t seen eye
to eye with manager J imyWilliams, due to lack
of playing time. Is that what is considered a
good move? The man has not played ball in
a year because of injury and was never that
goodtobeginwith. Iwillgive creditto Duquette
forgoing and pickingup Carl Everett in the off
season. But even Duquette hasn’tbeen able to
keep Everett’s attitude in check.
Steinbrenner is a smart businessman who
knows how to bring in high-priced players and
have them play solid baseball. Red Sox fans
should not be shunning Steinbrenner; we
should be begging for someone like him to buy
the team. He understands that the new game
of baseball has become a selfish, money-cor
rupted business.
Steinbrenner brought in Dave justice, who
has been a solid player and is a possible MVP
ofthe American League. Why didn’t Duquette
go after Justice? Because he is afraid to spend
money and is trying to win the old-fashioned
way. You can not do that in this day’s game
and Steinbrenner understands that. So Red
Sox fans, a little word ofadvice, do not blame
the Yankees forwinning; blame Dan Duquette

for losing.
and it has certainly shown in the way he has
Now, in the off-season, there are some big played of late, then trade him and get someone
names on the free agent list, and they are all who wants to win. If Pitino is not careful. Pierce
players that the Red Soxneed. Manny Rameriez is going to want out of Boston and then the
is on the market. If he doesn’t re-sign with Celts will really be in trouble.
Why can’t Pitino coach this team to suc
Cleveland, he would eat up the “Green Mon
ster” if he played at Fenway. There is also Jeff cess? Because the team is made up of attimde
Bagwell, who said he would love to come back problems who only care about themselves.
to the Red Sox, who traded him to Houston Until this changes, they will continue to lose,
when he was with New Britain. Both players and Pitino will eventually be gone.
Then we have the Boston Bruins, who are
would fit in perfectly in a line-up that needs
both a first baseman and a right fielder who probably owned by the cheapest man in sports,
can hit for power and drive in some runs to Harry Sindon. How could you even ask the
question ofwhether you should pay money to
support the bullpen.
It should be inter- ______________________ _______________ keepJoeThiornton and
esring,butdon’tgettoo
Sergei Samsonov? The
excited fans; they will
1 Ht
1 IV-O,
1 H t team has more money
probably end up being
Next, we have the

SOX FEEL TFIAT
XHEY AivE A FvEFiAB C-EN"
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spend it. Whetewere

Boston Celtics. When
tl'«B.uinswh.aPav,l
Rick Pitino was _ __
p
ii-' p,i ir-r'
Bure was on the marbrought in as coach in 1 ErvulArvb CjL/NE DUbl.
ket? Theywere nowhere
the 1996-97 season, I _____________________________________ to be found, and they
needed a goal scorer.
have to admit even I
was excited. He was a coach who was a moti
I guess that these questions are also in the
vator and was having a lot of success on the mind of Sindon, because it took a while to
college level. I thought that things would start finally get Thornton and Samsonov’s con
to turn around for the Celtics. They didn’t. tracts structured. They were each signed for
After Pitino’s first draft, it looked like the $5.35 million dollars over threeyears, accord
team was going somewhere when they drafted ing to The Boston Globe. Thank goodness
Antoine Walker. He has shown that he can that deal was done. There is still a hole in the
play, but his game has dropped considerably roster, in that Sindon has yet to come to terms
since his first year. Walker is too concerned with Anson Carter. Carter is not going to be
about his image instead of basketball. Instead easy to sign because he is angry that Sindon is
of worrying about stats, he should worry putting up such a fight to give him the money
about trying to lead the team that has not that he deserves. Carter was one of the team’s
made the playoffs in five years.
top goal-scorers.
Contract problems are not a new problem
The only up side to the Celtics is their young
superstar guard Paul Pierce. But since he was to this team. There was a similar problem last
attacked at the Buzz Club in Boston, he will be year when the Bruins were trying to re-sign
out of training camp until he is fully recovered. goalie Byron Dafoe. He held out for more
The Celtics, like the Red Sox, feel that they money, and Sindon was not willing to pay.
are a rehab center for former superstars gone
The Bruins making the playoffs again is not
bust. They picked up guard Robert Pack and going to happen for at least another few years.
John “HotRod” Williams, both ofwhom have They are young and have some up side, but they
been in the league for about 100 years and are far from reaching their highest potential as
have done nothing. How are these guys going a team. Even Ray Bourque knew that.
to do anything to help the team?
Now on to our wonderful football team,
Pitino also needs to look at George which has looked like a Pop Warner team full
Steinbrenner and his philosophy on how to of fitst-year players. I am so sick of Drew
win. IfWalker isn’t happy playing in Boston,

Red Sox woes cannot be
blamed on mysterious curse

Bledsoe; I can not even begin to explain. I was
at my last straw when I saw him crying on the
field after they got beat by the Miami Dolphins.
He looked like a little child who didn’t get the
present he wanted on his birthday. Instead of
crying he should work on his leadership quali
ties. The last thing your team wants to see is its
quarterback crying.
The first thing Bledsoe needs to develop
some feet in the pocket. He is so big and
immobile that he cannot scramble out of the
pocket to save his life. The first example of his
heavy feet in the pocket is the game against
Tampa Bay where Warren Sapp demolished
him. Granted his offensive line has not exactly
given him all the time in the world, but he could
have at least avoided some of those sacks by
scrambling.
Second, he needs to keep his composure.
He cannot get upset if he throws an intercep
tion. He needs to learn to regroup.
All these things I am saying are things that
a quarterback needs to work on after his
rookie year, not sbt years down the road. If
Drew Bledsoe does not watch his step, he will
be on the bench watching the electrifying
Michael Bishop lead this team?
This team also lacks a running back. Tltey
did have CurtisMartininthebackfieldbuthe
wanted more money and the Pats weren’t
willing to pay.
So what happens? He leaves and goes to the
New York Jets where he has had two produc
tive years and is on his way to having one of his
best years as a NFL player.
All of these problems could have been
avoided if Bob Kraft could just have kept his
mouth shut and let Bill Parcels run the team.
Since Parcels left, so did Curtis Martin and the
winning tradition that Parcels brought with
him from New York.
The bottom line is the Patriots are not
winning and they are going down hill more and
more every game.
So Iguessyou finally wantto knowwhyour
New England teams cannot win.
It’s simple: the management. The ownets
will not spend money to bring in big name
players and, until that stops, these teams will
always stink.

Playoff hopes only a dream
RED SOX
continued from Page 16

■ NO CURSE

continued from Page 16

year-old.
Notto mention Steve Ontiveros for which
there is no excuse.
There are too many prospects in Pawmcket
andTrenton to even consider signing a pitcher
who has not pitched in five years.
Sending away rookies before they develop
and sign ing grandpa on his farewell tour is not
all the Sox are guilty of.
After a few sub-par seasons Roger Clemens
was all but driven out for greener pastures,
where the Rocket has won two Cy Young
Awards and a World Series Ring.
For nearly fifty years the Sox had main
tained that no player that has played for
another team can ever have their number
retired by the organization. Unless it is a cur
rent Hall-of-Fame inductee who has chosen to
wearyour hat in, even ifit wasyou who sent him
to the ChiSox. Now that they made the excep
tion for Carlton Fisk what will the Red Sox do
when the Rocket retires?
For more recent stupid moves, how about
releasing club leader Mike Stanley, now having

a solid second-half with the Oakland A’s. To
think they let him go to make room for Ed
Sprague and Rico Brogna, who has since been
released and another who has been demoted
to assistant batboy.
There is no “curse” on this team, the orga
nization has just been a long waiting line of
incompetence. Everyyear I hear the same fans,
magazines and sports writers say the same
thing. “Will this be the year they break the
curse?” When what they should be saying is
“Who’s running the front office this year?”
If the Boston Red Sox ever want to win in
today’s economy of sports they have to be
willing to spend some money.
They spend money to get rid of Frye and his
two-mill for Lansing and Arrojo who combine
for 13 million, and add in 37 year-old Dante
Bichette who they claimed off waivers along
with 7.2 million dollars.
Do you realize what they could have got for
20 million dollars? And to think this is the same
team who could not afford Marty Cordova in
the spring.

onvacation; some will look to other teams for
answers. Even managementwill lookto oth
ers for new talent.
Two things make a team.
One is money. Despite the factwe all wish
it didn’t, but it talks. And players will go where
the money is. I know I would.
The other thing is teamwork
The Red Sox has a team that we were
proud of last year. They made it to the
postseason because they all worked together

and thatwas where they all wanted to be. They
shouldn’t have finished the season going as
far as they did, but the work they did together
made them the team of the decade.
This year they all seemed to want out. And
outtheywent.
Again this year the fans suffer the conse
quences and look to other sports to bring
home a victory and try to give Boston another
reason to cheer. Once again it wasn’tthe Red
Sox.

Sports Writers Wanted
The Journal needs a few good writers interested in
covering sports. If you are interested or would like some
more information call Missy at 573-8323 or email us at
suffolkjournal@hotmail.com
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Women’s tennis team
chalks up another win
singles record for the season. The junior was
recently achieve player ofthe week status in the
GreatNortheastAthleticConference.
“Heather finds a way to play up to the level
The Suffolk women’s tennis team easily of her competition. She raises her game and
defeated Albertus Magnus Tuesday night and finds away to win,” said Polacco.
improved their record to 4-2. The Rams
“ I was a little surprised that they expected us
sweeped 9-0.
___________________ ------------------------- not to treat this match
“We are playing
like every other,” said
very well,” said coach
freshman Stefanie
Len Polacco. “We are ] WAS A LITTLE SURPRISED THAT Fawkes,
in a very competitive
The Rams have six
conference this year, THEY EXPECTED US NOT TO returning players and five

By Missy Beecher
Journal Staff

which is great to see.
J|_||S MATCH LIKE WE rookies. According to
We lost two close
Polacco, the team is im
matches to Johnson TREAT ANY OTHER,
proving with each game.
and Wales and
The improving level of
Emmanuel and all the
overall play is something
teams have improved
that Polacco is counting
this year.”
on as the season
“Itwas exciting to
~ S_________________
tEFANIE HaWKES progresses.
win our first confer
“With all due respect
ence match,” said senior Andrea Leishman. to Albertus, it’s tough coming down from
The team is 1-2 in the conference.
Connecticut, traveling over three-and-a-half
Senior cocaptain Liz Ringlet easily defeated hours and playing a match in the same day,”
her opponent 8-0 in first singles.
said coach Polacco.
“Liz’s strength is her overall game power,”
The true test for the Rams will come on
said Polacco. “She is our number one singles Saturday when Suffolk plays Simmons. The
player. She’s consistent, she hits with power overall consensus of the team is that the match
and she is mentally tough.”
is key to insure postseason play. Coach Polacco
Heather Orkney boasts an undefeated 6-0 foresees Simmons, Emerson and St. Joseph’s

Curse cliche
no excuse
by Jamie Canu
Every baseball fan has a right to their own
beliefs. Who am I to tell a person what to
believe in the “Church of Baseball?” I do have
a right to preach my sermon.
I actually started conceptualizing this col
umn before Matthew Naughton brought his
to print two weeks ago.
Most Bostonians use “The Curse” to hide
behind what is acnially an abusive relationship
with the organization. Each year Dan Duquette
all but slaps us in the face with the team he
brings to Friendly Fenway Park.
Just as you begin to think the BoSox are
about to take that step to the next level. Old
Danny-Boy crushes those hopes. Duquette
claims it is all in the benefit of money saving for
better purposes. This claim no longer holds
water.
For two years the Sox organization has
complained about Jeff Frye and his “high” two
million-dollarsalary. But they felt it in the “best
interest” of the club to replace Frye with Mike
Lansing and his six million-dollar salary.
I, as a fan, would like to see Frye in the redand-white over Lansing any day. I don’t care if
Lansing was a package deal with Rolando
Arrojo, he hasn’t proved himself either.
“The Curse” is a great concept for the
team’s front office. How great would it be to
have a fool proof excuse for your mistakes at
work.
With the exception ofNomar Garciaparra,
the Sox have had a long line of mistakes in
young talent.
In the early 1991 theSoxletgoJeffBagwell,
then a third base prospect, because they had
Wade Boggs at third and Scott Cooper in
development to take the position over.

Missy Beecher - Journal Staff

Andrea Leishman ready to return at the game against Albertus Magnus.
as the most difficult matches thisyear.
four games needed to advance to the final four
“We are going to give the match at Simmons of the GNAC semifinals.
allwe’vegot,”saidSophomoreMarcelaMolina.
“We all know that it is going to be hard,”
A win at the conference match against saidLeishman.“Itisabigchallengeandweneed
Simmons will put Suffolk a step closer to the to win. We are going to play as hard as we can.”

Another disappointing
season for the Red Sox
riQm

by Matthew Naughton

Journal File Photo

Nomar and the Sox unable to make
the playoffs.
First base, Bagwell’s present position with
the Astros, was not an option for the team
because it was deep with talent with Carlos
Quintanna and Mo Vaughn.
Don’t worry, we did get Larry Anderson
for Bagwell.
Curt Schilling and Brady Anderson were
traded to the Orioles at the all-star break of the
1988 season for Mike Boddicker.
Maybe we just need to step back and look
at this one in a few years to se the true artistry
of this trade and benefits.
Along with trading prospects, the Sox are
also picking up players far over the hill, such as
Jeff Fassero who has proven his inconsistency
is a four-letter word. Mark Portugal, who last
season stormed off the field like a pouty two-

NO CURSE
continued on Page 15

As the Red Sox said good bye to their
dismal season Sunday, Sox fans say goodbye to
another dream. A dream that the city of
Boston could be home to more than just the
1918 World Series Red Sox.
Pedro Martinez set the season, bringjoy to
the field with his strikeouts and near no hitters.
Martinez is the conscience of this team.
It comes as no surprise that after his words
just a week ago about how he didn’t even want
to pitch any more games this season that the
fans stopped watching. Martinez at every press
conference came across as the team player, and
he was every bit a team player.
Itwas never Pedro that won the game. The
Red Sox team won each game.Martinez is a
true sportsman and deserves all the credit for
brining this team as far as they went this season.
Despite his giving up before the season was
really over. All we can say is that we don’t blame
him. We blame the other players.
Carl Everett who disappoints many by
running around the field with one finger in the
air describing himself as number one. Out of
his 496 at bats he had 149 hits, 108RBI’sand
34 home runs, the most for any Red Sox player
this season.
Most teammates would like to see this player
traded despite his averages on the field. In
terms ofhis average for offending other players
off the field, he is number one.
It is sad when you are one of the best players
on the team and you get hurt in the field and
not one other player walks over to make sure
you are all right. Carl Everett is not the pro
athlete we all wish he was. Being an athlete is

being a team player.
Carl Everett works for Carl Everett.
- Nomar Garciaparra walked away this sea
son with 529 at bats 197 hits, 21 home runs
and 96 RBIs. Nomar was there for the team
much of this season.
However, like most of his teammates they
had little offense this season. Nomar cannot
hit anyone home when no one is on base. On
their own Nomar, Pedro, and Carl cannot win
the games. The other players need to pitch in
a little.
The problems with the Red Sox are three
things.
Pitching is a problem. Thank goodness we
have Pedro Martinez and Derek Lowe. If it
weren’t for those two, then the team wouldn’t
have a pitching staff. There is nothing like
watching a game with Pedro on the mound.
You know even in the toughest situations you
feel the team is in good hands.
Batting is always another problem. Other
than Nomar and Carl there are very few
consistent hitters and even then Nomar has his
moments.
The Red Sox management gets what they
pay for. What they pay for is a team with lost
hopes. And each season we get those lost hopes.
Money is a problem. Ofcourse just like you
and I, theywill go where the money is. The New
York Yankees have the best players money can
buy. This is why theywin. George Steinbrenner
will pay the price to get a team that will bring
him victories.
The Red Sox can spend the next few months

RED SOX
continued on Page 15

